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El KING OF DENMARK
Very Great Enthusiasm

at Meeting Last

Night.
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M There was a big crowd of men and
women in Y. M. C. A. Hall last night
at the joint meeting called by the Pro- -His Temperature Was

Proclaimed in Succession to His Dead
Father, Who Was One of the Best
Beloved of European Monarchs.

Lower Last

Night.

SvmDtoms indicating typhoid persist i
M nf anvemor Carter, ana

L I v fc. j w.

are other symptoms complicatthere
(Associated Press Cablegrams.) )

COPENHAGEN, January 30. The accession of Prince Freding the case of a somewhat mysterious

nature, nevertheless the Governor had erick to the throne of Denmark, under the title of Frederick VIII.,,H
a good day yesterday, and last night

ihas been proclaimed.
v,ia tdmwrfltiirc had fallen to 99 4-- 10

degrees. Thi3 abatement of the fever
is the most favorable feature that ha
jet attended the case. The patien
rested easily all day Monday and com

plained of no pain.

This afternoon cables announced the death of tbe aged King Christian of
Denmark, the "father of Kings," and perhaps the best beloved monarch in
Europe. Of the Danish royal family, the Searchlight of January 13, said:

Christian IX. The King of Denmark is the patriarch of European royalty.
He is the head of a family of which no less than four members are seated upon
thrones of the Old World, while the lines of his relationship extend iuto most
of the more prominent courts.

A forbear of monarchs Christian is not himself the son of a king. In fact,
his late wife, as Princess Louise of Hesse-Casse- l, stood nearer to the throne

"We are still on the watch for ty
phoid," said Dr. Judd last night
"There have been no stronger indica
tions of that disease. There is, in fact
no change in the symptoms, excepting
that the temperature tonight is sub CHARLES MTJUFORD ROBINSON, THE CITY BEAUTIFIER, WHO IS COMING TO ADVISE WITH HON-

OLULU ABOUT A PARK SYSTEM. i

stantiallv lower. It has gone down to
S 4-- 10 degrees.

than he did when they were married in 1842. He was the fourth son of Duke
William of Iiia wife was a nieco
of King Christian VIII. When the matter of the Danish succession was under
discussion by the Great Powers she renounced her rights in favor of her hus-
band, who was made, by virtue of a treaty concluded in London on May, 1852,
the next in line to Frederick VII., who at that time was reigning.

Christian IX. succeeded to the throne on the death of Frederick, November
15, 1863. He found it an uncomfortable seat because of eloomv aiianices and

"We are making the blood tests for
nhni with the Widal reaction. I do GRAND JURY OBJECTS TO- - - -j t

not know when these will be concluded

motion Committee to hear the reports
of the vork of the District Improve-

ment Clubs and tlfe General Improve-

ment Committee, and it was a crowd
representative of the best elements in
Honolulu. The meeting was called to
order by J. A. McCandless, chairman

INTERPRETER CRAWFORDThere has been no. consultation of

physicians over the case, beyond the
consultations I have had with my
partners. The family has not yet ask

r, 1 I f
he would have abdicated but for the good cheer and advice of the queen, whoso
influence saved to Europe one of its most popular and respected monarchs.

Two of Christian's daughters were called to wear imperial crowns. Prin-
cess Marie Dagmar became the Empress Maria Feodorovna of Russia. .She wased for a consultation." the Promotion Committee, who stat- -

Serreiarv Atkinson was notified of very briefly that there was an
of

Judge De Bolt Says He Will Give Them a Man in -- 1

awaKening interest in me worn. 01 im

J
)

e3

of
ec

1

the state of the Governor's case yes
terday afternoon, and sent two cable
grams during the day asking for in--

proving and beautifying Honolulu, and
then, called to the stand Messrs. John
Lucas, Judge S. B. Dole, Rt. Rev.

Whom They Have Complete
i Confidence.

widowed before her older sister, Alexandra, married to the Prince of Wales,
became England's queen and India's empress.

Christian's first-bor- n son, Prince Frederick, upon whose head the crown will"
rest when the old king passes away, has been preceded in the ranks of reigning
royalties by his younger brother, and also by his own second son. Prince
William, the second son of King Christian, was elected King of the Hellenes
by the Greek National Assembly on March 31, 1863, and as George I. was tbo

fnrmnfinn Thpso were sent from Chi--
iHcago. which city the Secretary could
?not leave until 8 o'clock last night. In

1 Bishop Libert, W. 'R. Farrington, C.
I L. Rhodes, L. E. Pinkham, M. F. Pros- -

- his second cablegram the Secretary
' told where he could be reached by a The Chinese interpreter for the

dispatch on Wednesday, and asked to

(Continued on Paee 7.1

CHINESE COMMISSIONERS
AT WASHINGTON'S TOMB

be advised on that day. Atkinson will
grand jury which is to meet again on
Wednesday, will not be Willie Craw-

ford, who is the regular Chinese in-

terpreter for the Circuit Court. This

ser, David Ai, Ho Fon, E. I. Spalding
and A. F. Griffiths, who were to be
the principal speakers of the evening.

E. I. SPALDING.

Of these, the first introduced was
Mr. Spalding, who told of the origin
of the project for the forming of dis-

trict improvement clubs, and a general

and so there are mearus of telling
whether we are getting an exact in-

terpretation of what a witness is say-

ing.
GRAND JURIES DIFFERENT.

"In the grand jury room, on the
other hand, there is nobody present,

reach San Francisco on Thursday even-

ing, and will be due here on Febru-
ary 9. !

There is a precedent, which arose in
statement is made on the authority
of Judge De Bolt. I

"Yes," said Judge De Bolt yesterday,Governor Dole's time, for the Secretary but the interpreter and the witness
"it is a fact that a committee from -under examination. And so, as some WASHINGTON, January 30. The Chinese Commissioners

have visited the tomb of Washington.the grand jury waited on me in my
chambers on last Wednesday. Oh, no,

they did not come to find any fault

improvement committee to be consulted
by the clubs and to act toward them
in a kind' of advisory capacity. As to
the character and work of the clubs,
the speaker said there would be no
hard and fast rules. Some of the things
to be done included the improvement
of roads, the planting- of trees, the giv

with the court.

of the jurymen thought that perhaps
they did not have that degree of con-

fidence in the kind of interpretations
they would be getting, they concluded
to ask permission to make a change.
Oh, of course, they will be allowed to
have an interpreter instead of Mr.

'What was troubling them? Why,

This is one of the set things for distinguished visitors at the National
Capital, but there are perhaps, few visits that will have greater significance than,
this. The Chinese Commissioners are in the United States to learn all that
there is to know of modern governmental progress. They have visited the tomb
of the man who more than any other made governmental progress possible in
America. f

the grand jurors seemed to think that
they w'anted a new Chinese interpreter.
Not that they wanted to have the

to take charge of affairs during the
Governor's illness. In May, 1901, Gov-

ernor Dole was very much run down
in health and his physician. Dr. Wood,
gave him a certificate of inability to
perform the duties of his office. Gov-

ernor Dole at once notified Mr. Cooper,
then Secretary, and Cooper took charge
of affairs and acted as Governor for
several weeks while Governor Dole
went to Hawaii to recruit his strength.

The case of Governor Carter differs
from this, somewhat, of course, in that
the notification of the( physician is

s

more than apt to go to Secretary At-

kinson in the first place. This is be-

cause the Governor attends to no of

ing of needed attention to unsigntiy
billboards . and lines of posts. But
there must be united effort if anything
were to be accomplished.

"We lay no claim to originality In

Crawford. In fact, rather than have
them not return indictments in cases
where they might return them in case
they had full faith in their interpreter,

court change its interpreter. Not at
all. But, you see, the conditions in
the court and in the grand jury room GERMAN STEAMER ASHORE.

I told them to go ahead and do asare a little bit dirrerent. wnen we
have Chinese cases on trial in court,
there are usually a number of Chi- - j

this movement," said Mr. Spalding.
"Stories of accomplishment abroad
have awaTtened an interest in the work SEATTLE, January 30. The German steamer Nariechen, en

they liked.
"It is an instance, perhaps, of the

Continued on Page 8.)nese nersons present at the hearing,
here, which we hope to see increase l route to v lacuvostoK, is asnore in f aise rsay. i ne cargo will De

a total loss, but there is a possibility of saving the ship.ficial business whatever, and if there is J

MELROSE HOTEL TO BE
until we have the ideal city beautiful,
and that interest already foretells to
us success in the plans. And this work
of improvement is not one that should
be confined to any race nor to any

not rapid improvement in his condi-
tion is not likely to be able to attend
to any before Secretary Atkinson SUSANNA WESLEY HOME HARPER MEMORIAL LIBRARY.

CHICAGO, January 30. The erection of a million dollar
locality. We hope to see it embrace
all of Honolulu, and all oJ the ele-

ments of the city's diverse popula-
tion." 1.

PRESIDENT GRIFFITHS.
Mr. Griffiths, of Oahu College, the

POTIOI OFFICE

WAS WATEB-SCAK- EQ

library as a memorial to the late President Harper, of the Chicago
University, is assured.

VALENCIA INQUIRY BEGUN.

SEATTLE, January 30. The inquiry into the wreck of the
steamer Valencia has been commenced here.

next speaker introduced, said that as
he was serving as chairman of the Ho

aw l nolulu Improvement Committee, he
" 1 Jl'TVTtv could speak for that committee. The

improvement work called for under the
proclamation issued by the Promotion
Committee was really in two parts, the

KILLED BY A BOMB.jm . ..11
first being the formation of the local
or district improvement clubs, and the
second being the formation of the genn

V . .5--

eral improvement committee. The cre
ation of the local improvement ciuos,

The Douglas Block at Los Angeles,
occupied by the Southern Pacific Ry.,
and in which the Hawaii Promotion
Committee also has an office directed
by Miss Whitlock, was gutted by fire
recently, entailing a loss of about
$100,000. Miss Whitlock writes Secre-

tary Wood of the Promotion Committee
that although her office was soaked
with water, she got in there in time to
remove valuable papers and cover all
the desks with carpets, and in this way
managed to preserve most of her prop-
erty. None of the Hawaiian pictures
"were damaged and the stock of litera-
ture is intact. The new Hawaiian
transparency over her window also
escaped injury.

and their work, formed far the most
important element in this movement.
Those clubs had the work before them

TIFLIS, January 30. General Grinznoff has been assassinated
by a bomb.

AFTERNOON REPORT.each of making its own immediate sec
tion beautiful. The matters of road
and road improvement were largely in

1
the hands of public officials, and the
people were to be congratulated upon
having officials who were interested in TOKIO. January 29. Kurino has been appointed ambassador to France.

WASHINGTON, D. C, January 29. General Joe Wheeler was buried in '

the national cemetery at Arlington today.FORMER MELROSE HOTEL, NOW THE METHODIST SUSANNA
WESLEY HOME.

Improvements, and who would give
their aid to the movement were, in
fact, doing it now, and would continue
to do it. But the real impetus to the
work must come from the people them-
selves. If the movement is to go far.

- VICTORIA, B.' C, January 29. The schooner Ella G., reported to have
REPEAL REGISTRYAMERICAN

LAWS. tunned turtle and six to have been drowned, is reported to be safe. ,

COPENHAGEN, January 29. King Christian of Denmark died here today. j
TUKTJM, January 29. Count Frederick Lamsdorff and Baron Roenne

(

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 11. The
repeal of the law which enable,? wreck- -

j the local improvement clubs must take
hold of it earnestly and persistently.

J As to the General Committee, Mr. prominent land owners of the empire, have been murdered by revolutionists.

SAN FRANCISCO, January 29. The fog wa3 responsible for several col

op Hamilton the deal was effected. The
purchase price is SSC00, all but $300 of
which is provided through the Bishop,

who win secure the funds from the
'mainland. It is said that the Bishop
J personally contributed a large sum to
the account.

I (Continued on Page 4.)

The Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety of the Methodist church yester-

day acquired the property on King
street heretofore known as the "Mel-

rose Hotel," which will in future be
conducted as the "Susanna Wesley
Home."

Largely through the efforts of Bish- -

Griffiths said that, it ws always ready
10 give advice and to go where it was

nitt not 'ie to t where its
presence might not be desired. The

fed vessels repaired in American yards ;

to obtain American registry was de-

termined upon today by the senate
committee on commerce in ordering a
favorable report on a bill introduced
by Chairman Frye. I

lisions in the bay today. One person was killed and another is ayw? irom j s

the effects of injuries received in a collision between the steamer Petra and I

the schooner Arrow in another collision. There was no !os3 of life accompany-r'T'- S

cl,...:.;i.!vi' ioUid give advice
(Continued on Page J.) in? this collision. ,

-
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f
to 'sing more and one big son of Erin
offered him a dollar to sing another
ditty of his far-of- f, beloved country.--0 RIQERS

It is said that the singer intends to ,

have his voice developed in San Fran-- 1

cisco and that a well known Califor- -
nian musician has interested himself Money-Savin- g Sale ofL UG UP in the young man and has promised I

Semen's Improved

Elastic Seam

Drawers . .

to bring his talent to the notice of the
public.

nen in Manila, the vocalist sang
at an entertainment arranged by the Ifm UnderwearA

M
soldiers and sailors of the place and
made such a favorable impression on
a theatrical manager that he offered
him a six months engagement in the

Picturesque Feature
for the Floral

Parade.
ANDN PATENTED- - V- -3

Philippines.

SUM WANTS SOME
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

Commences Wednesday Morning, Jan. 31.i I)
P&OMOTIQN BOOKS

Phra (not the Phoenician of storied
lame), but Phra Pytate, of the Royal

This scientific drawer is worn
by over a million careful dressers
and it costs no more than ordin-

ary drawer made of good ma-

terial.
It fits snugly and follows the

lines of the hips and legs. Waist
sizes from 28 to 50 inches.

None of our patrons are more
delighted than men of unusual
build. It makes no difference if
you are slim, stout, short, tall or
of perfect proportions, you can
always secure a CORRECT FIT.

The SCRIVEN'S DRAWER
will yield to any strain or pres-
sure after which it will return to
its original shape.

Only the very best material is
used and in comfort and durabil- -

.

ity it KNOWS NO EQUAL.

There is every indication that the
Pa-- u riders' section of the Floral
Parade which is to be held on Wash-

ington's birthday, will be a feature to
appeal not only to the stranger, but to
the kamaaina as well.

Frank Andrade, who is in charge of
this picturesque section, states that he
has heard favorable reports from vari-
ous localities to the effect that women
are preparing to enter the parade wear-

ing the Pa-- u riding skirts of the old-ti-

Hawaiians.
Two or three very old women, who

in their younger days were famed for
their daring riding, and who always

motion Committee from Bangkok, ask-
ing for literature on Hawaii. The
handwriting of the officer indicates
that he has been educated in English
schools. The letter paper bears the

Alert buvers have learned the value of our special
sales and a reduction in ladies' muslin underwear means
pretty, well-fittin- g and durable garments at prices less
than most stores pay for the goods. The b??t muslin
and nainsook are the materials employed in making
these garments and they are handsomely trimmed with
embroderies and dainty laces. No skimping in the
seams.

Here's an opportunity to make your money go far
if you want pretty underwear:

Night Gowns, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.co
and $2.50.

Skirts, 75c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Drawers, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 75c.
Chemises, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00.
Corset Covers, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c and-$i.co- .

SHIRT WAIST SPECIAL

State crest of Siam.

WILL HONORwore the Pa-- u skirts while on horse-
back, will be on hand on the day of
the parade to assist any of the younger ST. PATRICK
element who may not know all about
such skirts, to adjust them and see The Joint Committee from the An

. Mclnerny, Ltd. cient Order of Hibernians and the La-
dies' Auxiliary will hold a meeting onMERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.
Wednesday night at Mission Hall to1

that the riders go into the parade prop-

erly attired.
There has been a little bashfulness

on the part of some young women to
enter the Pa-- u section, but as the day
for the parade approaches this diffi-

dence is wearing off, and Mr. Andrade

perfect measures for a proper cele
bration of St. Patrick's day. There . Over 300 daintv shirt-waist- s, in lawns andmulls,11 1!

will be a literary program, but what madras will be closed out far below cost
other arrangements for the observance
of the day will be made have not yet SEE WINDOW

j &been determined.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

DISPLAY.

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.

believes that a large number will be
on hand.

The reputation of the organizers of
the Floral Parade is at stake to pro-

vide a picturesque lot of riders. It is
hoped that there will be such a turn A.BLOMChester Doyle, of the Attorney Gen

eral s department, will leave on the
Kinau for Hawaii today for a vacation
trip of a couple of weeks. He has

out as old-time- rs used to see on Sat-

urday afternoons when the band play
ed at Emma Square. In the old days been suffering a good deal from insom

nia lately, and will try to get his systroops of Pa-- u riders used to ride about
tern toned up at the Volcano House.the enclosure, whose riding qualities

Twenty thousand redwood ties forwere a delight to the eye.
the Wahiawa branch are being treat

Ma k e Your"BREADTaste Setter.
By adding a little good Apple But-

ter! It makes you forgive indifferent
bread, while good bread and good ap-

ple butter make an irresistable combi-
nation. We do not hesitate to recom-
mend

Heinz Hpple Butter
The manufacturers authorize us to

refund your money if you do not like
it, but no one has ever asked us to
make that guaranty good. We sell a
great deal of it too.

In bioue cocka of convenient sic&.

R. Hackfeld & (Eo., Ltd.
Wholesale Agents.

WASBAND CONCERT
ed chemically at the O. R. & L. Co.'s
wharves. Superintendent Denison be-
lieves that the treatment will double
the life of the ties. Ordinary ties here

a
.!
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WHILE THEY LAST Ia
aHIGHLY ENJOYABLE
n
XI

n
BOne of the largest crowds that has

Special Sale
Of the Celebrated

8
57

lit!

0

aattended a band concert of late was
apresent In Emma Square last evening.

last four or five' years.
Alexander Ilihia died on Sunday at

the home of his aunt, Grace Kahoalii.
He was about 30 years old and had
been a protege of the late Queen Em-
ma. Funeral services were held at
St. Andrew's cathedral at 3 p. m. yes-
terday and the burial was in Kawaia-ha- o

churchyard.
Mrs. Lawlor, the widow of a prom-

inent business man of Halifax, N. S.,
is coming in the Sierra to visit her
brother, James Lyle, and family. She
is the mother of an Episcopal clergy-
man and a physician, the. latter hav-
ing been a chum of young Mr. Ewart
of Kauai at McGill University several
years a 20.

A handsome specimen of the North
American horned owl was on view in

It was a perfect evening for music out
of doors and Kapellmeister Berger pre-

sented a program of more than aver
51
(51age excellence.

The Gloria, from Mozart's 12th Mass,
awas included in the first half of the.

program and was superbly rendered. B
iK!

he effect of this sonorous production
Ik!

B CANNED SOUPSGas Range Cooking rendered in the scented tropic night
being most impressive. B

From grave to gay, the musicians
cantered through a gladsome selection

the Fort-stre- et window of the Gunst-Eaki-n

cigar store yesterday. It has
been secured by A. V. Gear for the
Kaimuki zoological gardens. The beasts
and birds at the "Zoo," though col-

lected largely from opposite end.s of
the earth appear to maintain remark

from "Prince of Pilsen, and then MadFor Frying Oysters, Croquettes, Fritters, Doughnuts
ame Aana. Alapai, tne .Hawaiian

,l
B
1st
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B
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Nightingale, sang a quartet of Amer-

ican songs, including the ever popular
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5 cents a TinNorah."
A selection from Monckton's "Mes

senger Boy" came next and was loudly
B

ably good health. Losses by death
since the place opened have been very
few and the creatures really seem to
enjoy their confinement.

Committees were appointed at a pre-
liminary meeting for organization of
the Manoa Heights Improvement Club
a. follows: Organization, etc. W. B.
Maling. Robert Mist, John Effinger.
Delegates to Improvement Meeting

applauded. This was followed by the
haunting strains of Morel's "Poppies," jt jt

and everything else which needs
very hot fat, there is no fuel so
good as gas. The heat is intense
and can be kept at one point in-

definitely.
The flame should be kept at

full head all the time. It will not
do to reduce it, as the fat is con-

stantly being cooled by putting in
fresh instalments to be fried.

the intermezzo providing most humma- - B
M
B
Ml

ble melody.
The last number was the immortal

Blue Danube," played by request. It
was an ideal night for the rendition J. 2VL LBYY 6.Judge Robinson, C. B. Reynolds, Wm. ' B

Thompson, Prof. J. E. Higgins. Mr. jj

Maling has the roll of membership at !!
the clerk's office of the Federal court. ' W

The club's jurisdiction comprises all O

of Strauss' dreamy masterpiece and the
selection possessed the advantage that
it could be enjoyed to the full without j Waity Block Telephone 149

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY. LIMITED. i B 3.B k B BilB k B&B kJSsB k B B B B a fl a B a B a g.fl a B a B a B a fl a B BIB

ess

of Manoa valley except College Hills
and the eastern upper portion.

Thomas C. White, sub-age- nt of the
third land district, lately captured a
Chinaman in the act of appropriating
firewood in Government land in. Kau.
The culprit pleaded guilty in court and
was fined about $100 including cots.
When caught the Chinaman said he
had cut the wood under orders. He
has appealed for a reduction of the
fine. The land on which he culled the
trees was formerly leased to Hutchin-
son Plantation Co., and since the ex-

piration of the lease has been surveyed
for homesteads.

We WouldFASHION

Die For You
Miliama. wife of Makanae, both of

the inconvenient but usually inevitaDie
accompaniment of evening dress.

Tonight's band concert will take
place in the roof garden of the Young
Hotel. The program, which will com-
mence at 7:30 o'clock, will be as fol-

lows :

PART I.

March "The Diplomat" Sousa
Overture "Ten Girls and No Hus-

band" Suppe
Ballad "Elua Maka Uliuli" Herms
"Reminiscences of Verdi" Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger

Mrs. X. Alapai.
Selection "The Musical Star"..0'Hare
Pavane "The Little Marquise" . .Kling
Waltz "Extra Papers" Translateur

"The Star Spangled Banner."

TALENTED SINGER
CROWDS SALOON

There is aboard the transport Logan,
now en route to San Francisco, a bari-
tone singer of remarkable talent.

On Friday night, when the vessel was
in port, the vocalist, who is one of the
crew of the transport, drifted into a

whom reside in Kewalo, was kicked out
of her house by her spouse on Sun
day night. Makanae then went to
sleep, with his hands crossed over his
neck and face. The wife returned dur
ing the night armed with an axe. She
brought the weapon down on the
form of her husband, in the endeavor
to severe his head from his body, so

By that we mean we would gladly do your cleaning' and
dyeing- - if you will give us the chance. We can give you the
best possible service and save you money.

Our establishment possesses absolutely up-to-da- te facil-

ities for cleaning woolen or silk garments for men or
women. We dye them in fast colors and press them so that
they look as good as new.

Send us your clothes and let us renovate them.

Makanae claims. His wrists being in
the way they were cut. The result
was: Hospital, for Makanae and the
station house for Miliama.

The settling of Portuguese upon the
slopes of Punchbowl was a work start-
ed by Judge Perry's late father about
twenty-fiv- e years ago. It is Govern-
ment land that wa, leased to the late

RAINTE3 BOTTL'G WKS,
jSewalo. Piione "WMte 1331. Oueen Kaniolani, and the lease ex- -

Hotel street saloon and commenced pires in 1912 practically an arid desert Sanitary Steam Laundry.
Ring up Main .73 and our wagon will call for your work.in the beginning, the thrifty Portu-

guese have clothed it with gardens and
vineyards. It is said that the Kapio-la- ni

Estate, Ltd., derives an aggregate
of $40,000 a year in rentals from he
Portuguese. Delegate Kuhio has a bill
in Congress to facilitate the purchase
in fee of their holdings by the tenants.

I

to sing a song. It was no new-fangl- ed

ragtime that he treated his listeners to,
but a song of old Ireland and he ren-

dered it as a song has sellom been
sung here before.

There were only half a dozen people
in the place when he began to sing but
as the rich, full notes rang out. the
audience grew until the place was
packed. Then the unknown minstrel

For Sale or Lease
Lots in Gulick Tract, Kalihi,

'N CAR LINE.

$350.00 and Upward
WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.

You want a remedy that will give you

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

Si O A IE
s:on.oX-val"i-a Soap TTT'orlrs Co.

FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Block. : : : Sole Agent.

rare prompt relief. Get Chamberlain'seave "Kathleen Mvo'-ireen- with
feelmg and concluded with "Killar- - Cough Remedy. It always cures and
ney." cures quickly. For sale by all DealersEasy terms. Particulars of MRS. S. A. GULICK.

IOvO UL-LiC- AVENUE. KALIHI.
Such an effect did the song have and Druggists, Benson. Smith & Co

on the crowd that men begged him Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
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I fl .mt. suown in the organization g2Svvv.v.- -ot improvement clubs in its various dis-- ! CK?APPROVEMENT CLUBSI IV .TirIirirfrBtTJr" I iritis, duu tne prospect of united ef-- .

GREAT CLEARING SALE
IN

ions on tueir part to build up andbeautify this city for which Nature!
has done so much. There are manvways in which our united action can
be advantageously directed. Let meindicate but one of them, viz.: the lo- - i

cation of street lines and of property'
boundaries. Tiiis lies at the verv foun-- j
dation of all public and priva'te im-
provements. X0 intelligent person will
build and expend large sums upon a
lot whose title or boundaries are in
doubt. The Court of Land Registration
is affording most valuable assistance inthis direction. Its aid, however, can
only be secured to those who have first

'Continued from Paee 1.5

as- - to trees and tree-plantin- g, and upon
all general matters in the line of im-

provement. It hoped to serve as a sort
of clearing house for the improvement
movement, and in the interest of unity
to see that a general plan was fol-

lowed that would make of the beauty
of Honolulu a harmonious whole.

thing about the work of the Super-
visors. In the last six months; we
have spent $99,000 on the island of
Oahu in road work. We have spent
$72,000 in Honolulu alone. We have
spent $12,000 in Ewa. $6000 in Waialua,
and $400 in Koolauloa and Koolaupoko.
The natives on the other side of the
island say that they have never had
such a harvest. And, gentlemen, we

ml AID EIIR DEISTe!ephone'MaIn'424f P -
president unmins ciosea oy i have been enabled to do this because

the services cf his committee to the : . rtt . , tn tn the
might beDayRegular Sales local clubs whenever they

!Thursday, February 1,

One of the greatest Bargain Events
will take place.

Legislature for every cent that we
wanted. In the Legislature all the is-

lands had representatives, and the sec-

tion that had the strongest pull got
the money.

"The Advertiser this morning says
that we are building the Kaimuki

needed.
JUDGE DOLE.

Judge, Dole, the next speaker intro-
duced, said that the Emma-stre- et Im-
provement Club, for which he under-
stood he was to speak, had a different

Wednesday and

ouiaineu a proper survey of their lots,
such a survey in short as definitely lo-
cates and fixes the boundaries in ques-
tion. The experience of experts who
have devoted themselves to this line of
business in Europe and on the main-
land of our country, as well as in thesefair Islands of the sea, all shows the
absolute necessity of establishing,maintaining and nrnteptincr uitalii.

Saturday and even perhaps a less difficult work! road for political purposes. Gentlemen,
'

than some of the other clubs. It was if they can find a better set of Super-i- n

an 7fi ppctinn of the ritv. Inner lived visors after we eo out. let them do
reference points to which all boundary !

points can be readily referred, so that i

We shall offer thousands of yards of Embroideries andLaces of every description at about half regular prices.
If you want to have first chance to select bet

if lost they can Le easily restored, or if jWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

it. I like criticism, gentlemen, but let
it be truthful. I do not want any un-

derhand business. And I tell you. that
by the time we are out of office we will
have a road upon which you can travel
all around this island in four and one- -

in, where the trees were old. It might
be that this club would be called upon
to cut down trees instead of planting
them. He had come to this meeting,
indeed, sent by his club, to find out
what to dr.

BE EARLY, for many Vill be attracted by the uncommon U
cnaracter ot the ottennjrs.

"Take Emma street, for instance,") half hours."

iu dispute can oe verified.
For this purpose the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment Survey, under the able direc-
tion of its first Surveyor General, Prof.
W. D. Alexander, was started and car-
ried on with a considerable outlay of
money. It brought order out ofchaos,
and settled the land

L. E. PINKHAM.said the Judge, turning to Supervisor)
Lucas, "and you walk, along there and!
you will find a fine sidewalk for a lit- - j PAeiFie import eaL. E. Pinkham said that he was suc- -

Tomorrow
WEDNESDAY,

Jan. 31, 1906,
AT 10 O'CIOCK A. M.t

At my salesroom, corner Fort and
Queen streets, I will sell

j ceeding better with the poorer classes Islands on the solid basis of scientific FORT STREET. gwill step into the mud. Now, it oc-

curs to me that it would be better to
have it all sidewalk or all mud."

in getting tne streets cieanea man j accuracy. $ut unfortunately the dutv
with the men who owned property 0f looking after and maintaining the 000k ?SXwhich thev used for revenue. He was Trier. Stations hv

It is a fine art, this landscape gar-- ha a hard tlme. because his de- - i signals on t. ,::n. - o - ' - ; e - t oirui vniiiuaii v uidening, went on Judge Dole. It isipartment was hampered by lack of cupied has not received sufficienta liberal education, creating in: moneyf but he was doing something- - tention. The monuments of many firstthe mind,s of the people a love of the npv(M.theiess. Comine down to the class stations have hn r,ii,iF0RNIT1EHOUSEHOLD beautiful, and a civic spirit that will
i beauty of Honolulu, he said that one destroyed by persons to whom the landWhatmake ua all proud of our city.
j way to do that was to preserve what

we want to do is to make our imme
When the sap is rising in the trees and the

flowers of springtime are bursting into bloom,
we had. He spoke of the reclamationi Consisting of Wicker Chairs. Oak Side

board. Oak Bedsteads. Oak Chiffonier. diate surroundings accord with the
beautiful mountains behind us and the:Oak Washstands. Tables, Oak Exten

on which they stood was sold. Many
wooden posts have rotted away, leav-
ing the station they were to mark un-
certain. Many concrete posts havt,
been ploughed up to make room for
sugar cane. Some have been washed
away by rain storms or the waves of
the sea. Some have been rendered un- -

beautiful sea at our feet. the system needs a tonic.

of the rice swamps of Waikiki, and
said that while it was possible that
the Board of Health was stretching its
power a bit, under the law, he still
believed that results would be achiev

sion Table, KocKers, lamps, jiatung,
BISHOP LIBERT.

Eishop Libert, being the next speak

win-'ni- Screws. Ice Cream Freezer,
Carpets, Office Koko Mattingr, 1 Jewel
Stove and Pipe, just like new; Cam-phorwo- od

Trunk. 1 Set Home Refer-
ence Library, 1 Set Student's Encyclo

ed. And he endorsed what Bishop
er, said that in order to go about mak the good of available tor instrumental use by buildLibert had said about Primo Lagerings or iences. Many have been re-

stored, and in some "cases these re-
stored points are proved to be incor
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pedia, fine Engravings and Oil Paint-
ings.

ALSO
i

1 American Gold Filled Waltham
Watch,

1 Parlor Rifle,
2 Field Glasses, all new;
Etc., Etc.

rect, so that the records of the Govern-
ment Survey do not tally with the facts
on the ground. In some cases where
the old station has been destroyed or
lost, it has been impossible or inexpedi-
ent to replace a new monument on the
old site. In a few such cases a first-clas- s

monument has been set at a suit- -

having a system, and working to that.

HO FON.
Mr. Ho Fon expressed his pleasure,

very briefly, at being invited to ad-

dress an improvement meeting, and
said that the Chinese of Honolulu
would be found lined up with the white
men in the interest of public improve-
ment. They would keep their back
yards as clean as their front, and
would be a credit to the city.

DAVID Xi. AI.

ing thr city beautiful the first consid-
eration was to make it comfortable.
Beauty would come in second. Sup-
pose that we had beautiful trees and
le:-utif-

ul surroundings, and our streets
were mud holes? That would not make
Honolulu a desirable place to live in.
Let each resident attend to making
his own place beautiful, and let us all
unit1 to see that we have good streets.
It was? important to the comfort of all
the. people to have good streets, to the
poor people as well as to the rich, and
that improvement should not be con-
fined to any one quarter of the city.

possesses tonic qualities of a high order while its
merits as a beverage are famous throughout the
territory.

Order a case todav and be convinced.
, able point in the same vicinity, but asWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

j The poor were the best taxpayers, and

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0000X)00XK0000XCKX00

yet not located with sufficient ac-
curacy. Until they are thus located
they are of little more use to a sur-
veyor than any other unloeated signal
such as a church spire or flag staff.

And just here let me say that by set-
ting a signal or monument I mean the
mechanical work involved in putting
it on the ground in readiness for use,
while by locating it I mean the work
involved in determining its bearings
and distance from the established
points such as Trig. Stations, in a sys-
tem of triangulation, so that it also be-
comes a fixed point of reference on the
earth's surface to which other points
may be referred.

"City improvement," said David L.
Ai, "is the backbone, the life of the
advertising that is being done abroad
by the Promotion Committee. Let us
not deceive the stranger. Let us so im-

prove the city that tourists coming
here from abroad will see that the
Promotion Committee had not spread
broadcast advertising matter .that rep-
resents a condition that does not exist.
Let us make good, and to that end
let us increase the beauty of our al-

ready beautiful city. This is the course
I have advocated in the native paper

HOUSES TO LET

street, improvement in their sections
would increase property values and so
increase taxes.

I'.c we can not do all this at once,
said the Bishop. It will take time,
and the work must be systematic. We
in Honolulu are not systematic. We
have a way of starting things, and
never finishing them. Let us map out
a gcoc! plan of work, and adhere to
that. Then the man buying property
could look at thW plan and know what
in the future, would almost certainly
be done for the improvement of his
place.

MR. FARRINGTON.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

IN ALL PARTS OF HONOLULU.

WILL E. FISHER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT AND AUC- -

TIONEER.
of which I am the editor, and which I . i

t- -j
ii.iiuiaiiv Aui:iut:i on vi uziliHeu I IJau- -

lands commanding an unobstructed
view for miles in manv directions.! PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.8Some of them would require several

vOOOOOXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXX)XK0XXCKhours and much hard work to flag and

will always advocate. Improvement is
the life of the work of the Promotion
Committee."

Improvement is necessary on sani-
tary ground, continued Mr. Ai. And
it must be improvement in all parts
of the city. Did you ever note the
difference on Fort street below Bere-tani- a

and above that thoroughfare?

unless flagged thev are absolutely ofH. B.
Mr. W. R. Farrington began his talk

with the story of the man who said
that his mother-in-la- w was dead, and
that there was no complaint. There
was no complaint, he said, of the im

no help to the surveyor. Kvery time
he wants to sight one of these points isJ. Landohe lias to re-na- g it. A permanent sig-
nal, like those on Diamond Head,provement clubs and the movement forCanned Goods the improvement of Honolulu. What inev w" ten you that the difference j Punchbowl or Tantalus, would obviate

was especially needed was organized is because there is property below Bfre. j the difficulty and greatly facilitate the
work. The members of the improve- - tania that pays more money. But that work of locating points from which
ment clubs should get together and is nt the proper spirit. We must arouse i they could be sighted,
exchange their ideas, crystallize them, interest, and to do that we must see j All this shows that there is much

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck Hanck'fs and Under- - '

and
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

work demanding the immediate attenand the newspaper,-- , would be glad to tnat all parts are benefited.
carry these ideas on to the other clubs.
And he gave his endorsement to the M. F. PROSSER.

1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.sentiment of Judge Dole that one of First Deputy M. F. Prosper, of the
the most important results of this Attorney General's office, said that he
movement would be the creation of a had been called upon most unexpect-prop- er

civic spirit. Let us all pull to-- ed!y to speak for the Attorney Gen

FuP weigh: 3-l- b. Tins
packed in heavy

iruit Syrup,

PEACHES. PEARS

APRlCOfS, PLUMS,

CHERRIES- - HC.

Puret and best of Cal-
ifornia's cnoiceat

Fruits.

tion of an expert backed by the Terri-
torial Government. The work of de-
cay and destruction goes steadily on,
so that the longer the work of restora-
tion and protection is delayed the more
costly and difficult it will be.

Again, the city is in great need of
having its street lines definitely estab-
lished by street monuments. The Ter-
ritorial Surveyor has done much valua-
ble work in this line, but the establish

H O k B x S x H x H B n Q x B H B x H B x B SB kB fl H fl B k n Ex Hutsgether for the good of Honolulu. eral, who had a cold He expressed re-
gret for Mr. Peters, and regret also HMR. RHODES.

"The Improvement Club," said Mr.
that Governor Carter was ill and could
not be present, and that Secretary At-
kinson was absent. Mr. Prosser said
that Mr. Josenh S.

Charles Rhodes of Palolo, "has touch Hment of County Government has takened into life and activity the thought
this duty out of . his hands and as vet O

ivieat iviarKet iviovmgi
We will be moving from our present place of business,

corner Beretania and Alakea Streets, to KIXG STREET
between Maunakea and Kekaulike Streets, about the first of
February, 1906, retiring from Grocery Business and devot-
ing all of our attention to

and impulse of in neigh- - Prospect Heights -- Improvement Club'
borhood and community. There is no had prepared a naoer that tm,,i,0H ty,L

ato
m
IKIa
tatia

;

B

limit to what may be hoped for if leart of this subject, which he wouldthat thought and impulse can beLewis & Go., Lid.
GROCERS SOLE AGENTS

169 King St., 'Phone 240

no one has been designated to assume g
such work. To have the main Trig, k
Stations located by one Government, O
and the street monuments by another, g
is an unfortunate complication. They j x
are essentially parts of one system, and
demand unity of action. 'm

m r meat uuoin ss
C. Q-- TEE CO.

ma
ua Wholesale and Retail Butchers.Si

H"'BQhB :BBii

Some 12-- i of these street monuments
have been set by the present Territorial
Surveyor and his assistants, but from
press of other duties, from lack of
funds and on account of repeated in-

terruptions, few of them have been def-
initely located. Their bearing and dis-

tance from the Trig. Stations and from

liter read, and expressed his hearty
approval and sympathy with the ob-
jects and purposes of the improvement
c'nhs movement. "Be sure you are
right as to the leeral nect," said Mr.
Prosser, "then go ahead."

DISTRICT CLUBS REPORT.
It being then in order to hear from

the various district club representa-
tives, those present were called nron
to report progress. The fifst of these
was the Waialae. Kaimuki and Palolo
Improvement Club, the oldest of all,
for which Zeno K. Myers reported.

EMERSON'S PAPER.
mi a i

developed into habit if it can be made
permanent.

"How to make It permanent, is. I
believe, the principal theme of this
gathering. Improvement clubs have
been and are being organized in every
part of the city. Each is in the first
flush nascent enthusiasm. How can
that enthusiasm be wrought into con-
tinuing good works?

"The suggestion comes to me that
nothing is a good an augury of per-
manence, as the efort in each neigh-
borhood club to do something itself;
to get its members and its committees
to do something. The habit of work- - j

ing rather than of resolving and peti- - i

F. D. WIGKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing. Cabinet Work "and Polishing.

1082 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
fhone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1811.

a iie nexi speaKer caned unon was

Ferndale Lithia Water
in bottled at the famous FERNDALE MINERAL
SPRINGS, with its own natural gas.

There isn't a purer or more palatable table water on the
market.

Ferndale Ginger Ale wins golden opinions for itself
wherever tried. Its snap and zest place it far ahead of rival
products. Order a trial lot today.

Pint Bottles $T-3-
5 per dozen

Mr. Emerson of the Prospect Heights
Improvement Club, who read the fol-
lowing paper:Ukuleles !

We sell the best Ukuleles at the

each other has not been measured.
Some of these monuments have been
covered up to a depth of several inches
by the macadam put on the streets
after thev were set. One department
of the Government has thus ignored
and interfered with the work of an-
other.

In closing this brief statement of the
present condition of our reference
"oints, I trust that this intelligent au-
dience will agree with me that the mat-
ter is of vital interest to everyone pres-
ent and demands our united and prompt
effort to save what is left of a fine sys-

tem of Trig. Stations: to restore or re-

place as far as practicable those which

To the Chairman and Representatives

tinning is the best guarantee ot per-

manence."
SUPERVISOR LUCAS.

"It must be amusing to you to think
that I am going to get up here and
make a speech," said Supervisor Jack
Lucas. "But I never did such a thing
in my life. But I can tell you some- -

ot tne arious Improvement Soci-
eties in Honolulu.

Gentlemen: The residents of
are to be congratulated on the

stock.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO, LTD,
Young Building Store.

HFNRY MAY & Co., Ltd , I'll ONUS:
ItrtHil

holenaloMU'4GOING" I GOING-!-! GONE illNOTICE.
ANT WOMAJK OR UlRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Balvatlon Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

jiV, '"m -- r2

EERP1CI0E Will SATE IT. TOO UTS FOR BERPiCiOE.RERP1CIDE Will SAKE IT.

are lost, to set permanent signals
where needed at stations already lo
cated, to correct the triangulation rec-
ords where thev-- are evidently faulty,
and to carry on the work of setting and
locating street monuments so that the
present work of getting a title to a
piece of land in the Court of Land
Registration shall not le so difficult
and expensive as it necessarily is und-- r
present conditions. If I succeed in
ror.intr vour interest in this matter

so ns to start a much needed reform. 1

will feel that a most imrortrnt I"o
has been made towards the improve-
ment of our beloved Honolulu, and

Hnitpii ir-rpct- s of tlii"5 entire
-- ountrv. I v r snvins? ef minv thousands
f ,'nli-ir- s to tboo emnlovinsj survey-

ors nil'1 i "lar''"." 1 improvement in the
vork lone lv them.

jar,,-)-- t were then hard from Hishop
"iest-irie- fir the Kmma. street club.
-- ed. v. V.i-r-r'i- r. for th- - Waikiki-"e'i- a

c! :'. Judse Frear for the Pu- -

h'v :'''-"- ' c'-i- John Kidw-!'- . for

CcGfdeolol Reslsumnl ffiaroes Haods

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
UK ST MEAL TO BE HAD IX TOWX.

Open from 5 a. m. to S p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

"320 LEOXG HOY. Proprietor.

EWBRO'S HERPSCIDE
The OR!CH'AL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered strongly antlaepUe
la carried oyer the diseased aurfa-- s of the bronchial
tube with erery hreath. inrmg prolonfd and conitant
treatment Those of a consumptive trndrncy, or offer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, finrl immediate relic from
roughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Cbesolekb is a boon to ArrHHnca.
Kll Dl tl,lTS.

recent for the public to realize the danger of neg-
lect Newbru's Hfrpicide positively destroys the
dandruff microbe; stops falling hair and protects
the scalp against reinfection. A delightful hair
dressing. Stops Itching Instantly. It's Immense
popularity proves its goodness. Save your bair
while you have ha r to mv.

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED
Mostyounir nd middle-?e- a men never know
that their scalps are loaded with microbic growths
until the hair has "eoneoff." Nature sends her
warnings of dandruff, itching scalp and falling
hair but the discovery of the dandruff germ is too , hivr'r'f :ve hor-kli-- witn proof of tt

a' 'i rf';v.--si- . trtfe CO 1 fiO Fwllon St.. Me York City ?!

Crag Stores, $1.00. Send 1Cc, stamps, to HEnPlClSE CO., Dept H, Detroit, MicL, for a sampfs.Panama Hats
$5.50,

GLOT3E CLOTHING CO,
C4 Hotel Street.

ihe Kal.-ikaua- avenue club. Mr. Ma- - butted for the I!ach road club. AH re-

quire for the Pawaa club. Mr. Reynolds' ported nrogrtss. and tii" f vistfiue of a
for the Manoa Heights club and Mr. spirit of rroper enthusiasm.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Application at Prominent Barber Shops. e Alexander street b. Mr. B-y- dC.li
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Morton Electric RazorJANUARY 30 Lizzie K Makuakane and hsb toTUESDAY name . ruiuy duu ii&j x.
Hattie X Purdy and hsb to Mrs

DWaka Okino
Waka Okino and hsb to Wm Kin

ney M
Balbina M Jardine to Jose G Ser- -

rao
J Kauhane to Julius C Bartel;

B S
D
R

m Ideal Malt

Tonic, recom-

mended by

So simple that arryone can use it.
No stropping necessary, always sharp.
Tmpossible to cut yourself. '
Consists of a silver triple plated holder and twelve double

edged blades packed in a handsome velvet lined case.

L

D

R Call and examined one.

John Fernandez to Jose M Tavares
Ben Wilkins to M Horita et al
Moses Papaiakea and wf to Lame- -

ka Tarn Kee '.

W H Beers to Henry Wessel and
wf

Emline K Wessel et al to Matsuno
Motokk-h- i

Hakalau Plantn Co to W H Ship- -
trian

Manuel M Jardine by atty and wf
to Jose G Ferrao
Manuel M Jardine by atty and wf

D Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,

ROADS AND POLITICS.
One of the evils with which all the improvement clubs must contend is

It is. a common remark and has
political road and street-makin- g and repair.

well-regulate- d contract system, with no specif-

ications
been one for vcurs, that under a

as to - citizen labor" by which aboriginal Knights of Rest are meant- - --

this city could have better streets for half the money. It fairly contounds a

,nan from the States accustomed to seeing small gangs of Italians excavate

Jik. steam shovels and dig ditches at the rate of half a mile a day, to watch

the "inabope" methods of our own street constructors. This paper has ob-

served a dozen "citizens" lingering fo- - four weeks over the spreading of

gravel over NwO feet of suburban road and the clearing from the gutters of

number of actual workers could have made a
weeds and lantana. The same

Letter job of it in a week and at a smaller cost per diem. What our Kaimuki

correspondent complained of the other day and what was said about the
not true, but the same sort of in-

competence
fects in Waikiki road improvement, are only

can be found all over Oahu wherever roads are being built or re-

paired. kill time when nobody isOur political pets, miscalled laborers, simply

in sight watching them; take long noonings asleep under the trees; spend at

least a fourth of the remaining time in idle chatter and now and then go

through languid motions with a shovel or a pick. They never sweat enough to

get the fat off. And to make things worse, the roads they build go to pieces

.or are badly damaged during the first heavy storm. But the more damages

the more jobs and that is all these "citizens" care for. Good roads are a detri-

ment What "citizen labor" wants are badto them so long as they stay good.

roads and a chance to dilly-dall- y over them at so much per diem getting pay,

in that fashion, for their votes.
Naturally there can be no discipline, no hard driving of these electors.

They hold the whip hand. If urged to earn their pay they say they have al-

ready earned it at the polls and that the digging and shoveling are extra. If
discharged or threatened they let on that they will get even at the next ballot-box- .

Naturally those in charge of them learn to let things drift and the result

is that the tax money and the loan money go dwindling down to nothingness

to Wm Fernandez D Fort and Merchant Streets.
Balbina M Jardine and hsb to Jose

G Serrao D
-- ccocoocoManuel M Jardine adv E N Holmes A

James Prosser by atty to Julia Pu- - HoIIister Drugnahoa L
Mrs Keahonui Rickard to Sato Fu

jitani L COMPANY.Cha HW Hitchcock et al to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd D Electric Sparks!Cha H W Hitchcock et al to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd B S

Hawaii Herald Pub Co Ltd to First It is Cool - .Bank of Hilo Ltd CM
S I Shaw and wf to Wm L Peter

THESE DATSson D
Wm L Peterson to Bank of Ha

waii Ltd M At HALEiWA
Sunlight is nature's benevolence. Electric light is man's

appreciation of nature.
If you want to keep your friends, lyeep a light house and

a light heart.
Jno P Kahahawai to George S

Ken way AS JUST THE PLACE TO
SPEND TOUR VACATION. V.and there seems to be little ahead for the territory and the counties but debt Robert Wallace tr to John A Ma

Electric light ther.;is,l sin lfl, ami nurse Ives as well as posterity to make the borrowings good. goiire R Aerves are the enemy of happiness,
nemy of nerves.THE BEST OF EVERYTHINGm A.i business-lik- e method of street and J H Schnack to Albert A D Arau- -

1 liC nUVCl LiiWTi " ...... J - - . tr AM. . . - . . ..... -- 1. ....1.1 - i,4. JO
road building and repair-- an efficient contract system e snouiu --uu Anna ,d, al Lincoln L- i t t 11 . 1 'ii a.

AH Sorts of Amusement,
All Kinds of Recreation,streets and roads and more ot ttiem and couia pay tne Dins wiuioui gou McCandless . . D

yond our means. We could have more parks, more civic improvements of every John A McCandless et al to Mc
All the Comforts of home.Candless Bldgf Co Ltd D

Electric light is the best modern nerve tonic you can
prescribe for yourself. You can take it as often as you wish,
and give to others without extra charge.

To use electric light just mjeans that you are geting in
the habit of being ycheerful.

A good light has a moral value. It robs the mind as-we- ll

as the room of shadows.

Oahu College by trs P
Tickets and information at OahuH Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd to Kate

Railway station and Trent & Co., orCornwell R
ring up Haleiwa Hotel, King 53.Kate Cornwell to H Waterhouse Tr

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited, aCo Ltd M
two-ho- ur train, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;H Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd to

kind. We could make Honolulu what it nearly is now the most cleanly and

beautiful city in the world's tropics. That is, we should have all this if the
cold, business-lik- e methods could continue, as well as begin. But there's the
rob. The fat and sleepy "citizen" of aboriginal strain still has a majority -- of

the votes and if we do not tax ourselves half to death to keep him employed
he will elect himself into the offices anfl tax us more than half to death for the
same purpose. Then the industrious people of Hawaii will either have to
organize into an "Association for the Support of Native Citizens',' and devote

their lives to the task or look about for some changes in the basis of citizen-

ship or some marked increase, through immigration, in the number of white
voters, as the only means of getting the civic improvements they pay for and
saving something to meet the funded debts already incurred.

Blanche Walker R returning, arrives m Honolulu at 10:10
Blanche Walker and hsb to H o. m.

Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd M Hawaiian Fkctrlc Co., Ltd. Office, King St., near Alakea
St. Phone Main S90.

Recorded January 19, 1906.

H A Heen to S W Hoopii Kawelo- -
helii, Rel; R P 4311 kul 4942, Waikiki,
Honolulu, Oahu. $150. B 180, p 95. firand Clearance Sale

Society
StationeryDated Jan 18, 1906.

W J Wright by High Sheriff to Hoff- -
schlaeger Co Ltd, Sher D; int in ahp, OFOpihaliiki, S Kona, Hawaii. $27.50. B
278. p 67. Dated June 8, 1903.

Pioneer Mill Co Ltd to Nellie D Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel.

THURSDAY. FEB. 1st, AT 8 O'CLOCK, we will beein a mammoth sale

Cross, L; pc land and R W, Puunoa,
Lahaina, Maui. 5 yrs at $1 per yr. B
273, p 448. Dated Jan 17, 1906. '

of Ladies', Misses'. Children's and Infants' Wearing Apparel at ereatlv re
MELROSE HOTEL duced prices.

These goods are first-cla- ss in every particular, the same goods that you
have been buying every day at regular prices.

THE STACKABLE APPOINTMENT.
The Star speaks without knowledge when it says that Gov. Carter was

consulted about the appointment of Mr. Staekable, or that the latter got the
office with his aid. The Governor was not asked to recommend a name, though,
when he went to Washington before Mr. Stackable's term expired, he carried
a recommendation for Crabbe which" he filed with the Treasury department.
There it was turned down and Mr. Staekable, having received previous assur-

ances from Secretary Shaw of his reappointment, got his commission in due
form. It is true that, as a general thing, Governor Carter has been the ad-

viser of the President in local Federal appointments but the Staekable case
was a marked exception to the .rule. Roosevelt was President when Mr:
Breckons was nominated for U. S. District Attorney, but apparently no one but
the local committees and business men and certain mainland senators had the
say about it. A Sunday writer for the Advertiser was in error about Messrs.
Breckons and Hendry having been reappointed, their terms not' being four
year ones; but in the Staekable case he was entirely right. That was a very
clear example of the determinating influence of a cabinet chief over the choice
of men on .the payroll of his department. We agree with The Bystander that
the reappointment of Judge Robinson is another instance, for Attorney Gen-

eral Moody is known to have been active in the matter. ,

SEE OUR WTNDAY DISPLAYS.
COATS

We mio a. specialty of En-
graving Dies and Embossing
Correspondence Paper.

A large and complete stock of
only the very finest paper Is
carried by us at all times.

PROFESSIONAL AND OF-
FICE LETTER HEADS, in cop-
per plate printing and embos-
sing, a specialty.

All orders for WEDDING and
RECEPTION INVITATIONS re-

ceive prompt and careful

AND JACKETS.
LADIES' 3-- 4 COATS:

Woolen, assorted colors
Cravenette, assorted colors. .
Pongee Silk
Black Taffeta

Continued from Paee 1.)

The Susanna Wesley Home has here-

tofore been conducted in the old Dickey
homestead on Nuuanu street. The new
location is an excellent one. There are
three main buildings, two of which
face on King street. These are ' con-

nected by a spacious lanai. ' The;
grounds are greatly improved and
there are fifty rooms.

The Home is designed to take, care
of and protect women and children of
the Methodist faith who are not other

Pongee, Oriental trimming
LADIES' LONG COATS:

Khaki Automobile Coats, with Capes.......
Khaki Automobi.'e Coats, plain.....
Mohair, Navy and Browns
Waterproof, Brown and Modes
Pongee, Champagne and Navy
Gloria Clath, Navy and Gray
Cravanette, Mixed Browns
Cravanette, Navy
Taffeta, Black

wise provided for in the way of homes. .lie 1 1 CiThe education of children- - is one of
the first features of this excellent in

LADIESstitution. The Home will take in Japa LIMITED.

Fort Street. Alpaca, Navy . . ."

Pongee, Navy
Black Taffeta X
Pongee Silk, Oriental l

William Jennings Bryan's letter on Hawaii, which was one of many inter-
esting features of Honolulu's most widely-rea- d journal, the Sunday Advertiser,
ought to do the promotion work of this Territory a great deal of good. Mr.
Bryan has, literally, millions of readers, and no other man writes for the press
today in whom his clientele have more personal confidence. Mr. Bryan's narra-
tives of travel are not brilliant and we gain by, that; because people who want
to know about a given country are more impressed by a plain, earnest state-
ment of facts and impressions regarding it than they are by the word-picture- s

which are often painted for the sake of the art and without much basis in
reality. It appears from Mr. Bryan 'story that he was honestly pleased with
Hawaii and that he wants to come again. His concluding words might well be
incorporated with our Promotion advertising:

"When we departed from the wharf at nightfall to board the Manchuria
we were again ladened with flowers, and as we left the island, refreshed by
the perfume of flowers and cheered by songs and farewells, we bore away
gratefully memories of the day and of the hospitality of the people. Like all
who see this Pacific paradise, we resolved to return some time and spend a part
of the winter amid its beauties."

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S DOATS:

nese and Korean women as well as
those of foreign nationalities.

Miss Jayne, assisted by Miss Morri-
son, is in charge of the Home.. At
present there are thirty inmates. The
work has been extremely prosperous
and gratifying, not only to Rev. John
W. Wadman, the energetic pastor of
the Methodist mission in Hawaii, but
to Bishop Hamilton a3 well, and the
latter has shownhis intense interest
by securing a permanent home for the
institution.

It is planned to have a house-warmi- ng

and reception at the new home on

Usual Price. Sale Price.
, . $ 8.00 . .,. $ S.50

12.00 . 7.00
10.00 7.50
16.00 10.00
20.00 15.00

$ 3.50 $ 1.50
2.50 1.00

10.00 7.00
12.50 9.00
12.00 9.00
1.00 10.00

$16.00 & 18.00 12.00
20.00 14.00
16.00 12.00

$ 6.00to $12.00 $ 4.00 to $ 6.50
6.00 4.50
8.00 6.00

13.00tO 16.00 10.00
30.00 22.00

$ 6.50 $ 5.00
10.00 8.00

5.50 4.50
2.50 1.50
5.50 4.00

RTS.
$ 3.00 $ 1.50

(

$ 3.50 $ 2.50
13.50 6.00

9.00 6.00
12.00 6.00
10.00 6.00
10.00 6.50
10.00 7.00
10.00 7.00
10.00 8.00
12.00 7.50
15.00 10.00
25.00 18.00

$15.00 $ 6.00
20.00 7.00
12.00 9.00
15.00 10.00
14.00 10.00
18.00 12.50

. 20.00 15.00

Misses' Long Coats, assorter Browns....
Misses' Long Coats, extra length
Missesi' Jackets, Black Taffeta
Children's Jackets, 2 to 10 years, Navy.
Children's Jackets, White Pique

-- rL- SUITS AND !

GUY OWENS CO.

ELECTEICAL
ENGINEERS

Phone Main 315. Union Street.
MISSES' WOOLEN SKIRTS, assorted
LADIES' SKIRTS:

,0, the evening of February 12, at which
1 will be present Bishop and Mrs. Hamil- -

The effect of official work and worry upon Governor Carter's health has ton. There will be a voluntary
such that it is not likely his relatives and friends will acquiesce in any ing of the church people on this

he may show to return to his executive duties. At least these are the Ron to make up the $300 which the Matting!
Walking Skirts, mixed Colors
Ladies' Cloth, Black
Voile, Black
Taffeta Silk, Brown
Shirred and Pleated, Black and Navy
Voile, Black and Browns
Serge, Navy
Cravenette, Oxford
Alpaca, Assorted Colors
Voile, Black
Cravenette, Oxford and Brown
Voile, Blaek, with Silk Slip

present siens. Governor Carter has a hihlv nervon m-oi- t; whM, h seea 10 oe responsioie
the $S000.unstrings by excessive smoking. Small matters trouble him and he takes all ' '

. t ,

LADIES' SUITS:

things too much to heart. To stand the vexations of the governorship of this
turbulent little realm, one needs a temperament of cheerful optimism, nerves
that keep their tone under all circumstances and a skin,that will shed criticism
as a turtle's back sheds birdshot. Governor Carter is not that sort of a man
and his nearest friends believe that he owes it to himself and his family to
retire from public life and invite the rest and quiet assured him by his ample
fortune and so necessary to his future usefulness. It can be his "satisfaction
that he made a good Governor.

PA--U POSTEES POSTED.
The posters of the Promotion Com-

mittee advertising the Floral and
Pa-- u Parade for February 22 have ar-

rived on the Coast and are being gen-

erally posted in conspicuous places. H.
K. Gregory, A. G. P. A., of the South-
ern Pacific Ry., at San Francisco ac-
knowledges receipt of a bunch and
states that he has directed them to

Woolen Shirt Waist Suits, Mixed Colors.
Peau de Soie Suit, Biaek. .
Tailor-mad- e Suit, Mixed Grays
Tailor-mad- e Suit, Black
Tailor-mad- e Suit, Brown
Tailor-mad- e Suit, Navy
Tailor-mad- e Suits, Assorted Colors

LADIES' SHIRT
White Lawn. Assorted Styles

We are especially well stocked at
present with Japanese and Chinese
Matting, also Chinese Matting Rugs,

both plain and twisted patterns, and
Japanese Cotton Rugs, in pretty

blue and white design". Better get
some new matting instead of turn-

ing the old. The improvement will

be great and the cost won't be

much.

WAISTS.One of the things the Manoa Heights Improvement Association mieht well
$ 1.25take up with others interested is the creation of a park on the vacant College be put up where thev wil1 do the most

Hills block at the corner of Kamehameha avenue and Manoa road. The land .ti 'It A"Se2tSamber f Brown and Gray Chambray $ 1.00 &

iaa snmftwhat Inwpr than thft o n,l nAfa i - o.lcv ii ing aj., ruuugu Lepage irom near-D- y Hills the posters are placed where travelersto keep vegetation green the year around. It is much better adapted for a by train can not help seeing them. The
St. Francis Hotel has kindl

$ .65&$ .75
.65

1.00
1.00
2.00
2.50

3.50 & 4.00
3.50
5.00

12.50
13.00
12.50

1.25
1.50
1.50
2.75
4.50
5.50
5.00
8.00

18.00
25.00
18.00

to put up the posters there.

Vv hite Lawns, Assorted Styles
White Lawn, Black French Knots
White Lawns, Assorted Styles 2.50 &
White Dotted Swiss 3.50 &
White Dotted Swiss
White Lawn
White Mull, Hand Embroidered, size 42
White Mull, Hand Embroidered, size 40
White Valenciennes Lace, size 38
Ecru Fancy Lace Waists, sizes 34, 33

par man lur ouuuing iols anu coum be made into a beautiful embellishment
for the main entrance both of the College Hills and Manoa Heights districts.
Some of the block has been sold to people who evidently do not intend to
tniM on the lots and the rest is said to be owned by Oahu College We believe
that the block could be easily got for park purPose3 and that the supervisors
would be willing to maintain the property.

10

177 SOUTH KING STREET. CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS WEAR.
White Muslin Skirts $ .75 &$ 1.00
White Muslin Dresses 75 & 1.00

4

1 I i

If Supervisor Lucas intended to deny last night the statement made inths paper about the work on the Waialae road, it is plain that he knowsnothing about it. The Supervisor i strong on denials, but this journal hassaid nothing about our system of political road-makin- e which is not Mmm

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
knowledge among the people who observe th e work done near their homes.

The Oceanic steamer Sonoma is due
this morning from the Colonies and to
resume her voyage to San Francisco
at 3 p. m. The Hawaiian band will
be on hand to play the steamer off.
The Sierra is due tomorrow morning
with a week's later mail, and the Si-

beria comes in on Friday with two
days mail.

The legal position of Queen Alex-
andra is very curious. So far as her
private business is concerned she is
not regarded by the laws and customs
of England as a married woman. The
idea of the law is that affairs of state
consume all the time of the king and
therefore no responsibility for the
queen's private ..business rets upon
him. If the queen contracted debts
in her husband?, name he would not
be responsible for them, as any other
husband would. The king cannot be
sued for debt, but the queen can be."

.25

.25

.50

.50

.75

.35

.50

.50
3.00
3.50
3.00

.25

.50

.50

.50
300

Jack will not be of gubernatorial are until September. During the intervening eight months if the Governor gets well 1.

xrnwKiia r.. enoueh e may travel abroad.

White Muslin Dresses , 1.25 &
Infants' Muslin Slips 1.25 &
Infants' Muslin Slips
Children's Colored Gingham Dresses
Children's Colored Gingham Dresses
Children's Colored Lawn Dresses
Children's White Lawn Dresses 2.50to
Children's Assorted Wash Suits l.OOto
Children's White Pique Suits 3.00to
Children's White Sun Bonnets 50 &
Children's White Sun Bonnets 1.25 &
Infants' French Bonnets 75to
TnfiDts' Pilk Bonnets l.OOto
Infants' Eiderdown Coats, Assorted Colors.. 1.50to

1.50
1.50
3.00

.50

.65
1.50
4.53
5.50
5.00
.75

1.50
2.50
2.00
5.00

1.50 to
.50 to

1.75 to.v. x.v,, uuSc voiiper, who are by no means uninfluential,'win get ousy. mere are signs of stirring politics ahead.

LJLDIFF" AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 362.

Carton, Noill & On., Ltd
EiNGlNETlIRS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

teel tubes; general ship work.

The improvement furore is the healthiest sho w of public spirit Honolululias made lor years. l.OOto

Good
GoodsThe stone wall was there all richt but the other man butted it. Iff
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"A

GRAND

Boxing Carnival!

Hawaiian Opera House
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB, 3,

Square Deal
1 1 1

00OOOOOeO C9999909999 i
For Every
Man."
To be independent, witk

the rig-h- t to look every ma
in the face, let us Invest
your savings for you. se-

curely itnd profitably as our
experience dictates.

The World Will Give Every
Man a Living.

But the World Doesn't Run
a Delivery Wagon.

BOXERS DO
MUCH WORK

Choice Array of Mitt

Pushers at the
Boathouses.

. ; v x - f I i .t - - .

tJClf Limited. II'1 VllpV Port Street, I lj j v

513 Honolulu.
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K 9090NIXIE WILL

ENTER RACE

Fast Boat to Compete
in Transpacific

Contest.

The yacht Nixie which will be seen
in Honolulu harbor next May, is owned
by Mr. Fulton G. Berry, one of the best
known sportsmen on the Pacific Coast.
He is enthusiastic over the proposed
ocean race to Honolulu and has entered
hig yacht for the event.

The Nixie is one of the best boats of
her size on the Coast and was designed
by the late W. G. Hall for Chas. E.
Billings and was sold to Mr. Berry
about three years ago. She is 52 feet
over all, 37 feet 1. w. 1., 14 feet beam
and G feet draught.

Although at present sloop rigged she ;

will probably be altered to yawl rig
for the ocean race as the one-maste- d f

vessels are harder to handle in heavy
weather. She is a very fast boat and
is at the tox of her class.

While a fast boat she is also an ad
mirable sea-goin- g craft and has made
several trips down the Coast to Santa
Cruz. With a yawl rig she would prove
a very able ocean-goin- g yacht and any
storms in the Pacific could be ridden
out with ease. With the time allow
ance she will receive in the race she
will prove a very hard craft to beat.

While T. W. Hobron was at the
Coast this summer, he was on board
during a sail out through the Golden
Gate and in a stiff breeze and heavy
sea she easily ran away from the pilot
boat America in beating through the
Heads. These schooners are very
heavy, able vessels anil it takes a fast
sailer to beat them in the average
weather prevailing in the vicinity of
the Golden Gate.

ADAMS' ERRONEOUS
GOLF IMPRESSION

."Why don't I play golf?" said Fred
Adams to a friend yesterday, while
performing the interesting; evolutions
incident to the mixing of a cocktail.
"Well, if you want to know, the leal
reason why I have never taken up

!

golf seriously is that there isn't
enough action in it for me. I did take

notion to the game once but a friend
put me of.

"I happened to tell him that I
thought of going in for the great to
Scotch game and asked him if he was
wve to the rules.

" 'Sure, said he. 'It's as easy as
kissing your sister. First of all you
make a mole-hil- l, then you place the
ball on the top of the hill. Next thing
you hit the ball and if you find it the
same day, you vwin.' "

"That aueered the game with me.
Life's too short for a twelve-ho- ur

after a lost ball."
Adams was told that there is really;

more to the ancient and honorable
game than his flr(st impression led him

believe and he has promised to re-

consider
do

the matter with fair pros-
pect

E.
of becoming a convert. ins

MAGNIGOEIGIFICENT."
A.

"Magnigorgificent" is the new word
coined to express the excellence of the
lunch served at Scotty's from 11 to 2 C.

daily. Right opposite the police sta-
tion. L.You know.

THE SONOMA, JAN. 30TH.
Takes the next shipment of Tropic

Fruit Co. 's pineapples to the Coast.
Address P. O. Box 50, Ifenolulu, or

leave orders with Wells-Farg- King j

street. w

BILL, HUIHUI vs. DICK SULLIVAN
Honolulu. San Francisco.

15 Rounds for Lightweight Champion-
ship.

WAHILAN'I vs. SAILOR MORCH
The Whirlwind. U.S.S. Manning.
10 Rounds, Welterweight Champion

ship.

KAHAULELIO vs. JIM BROWN
The Wild Swan. U.S.S. Iroquois.
6 Rounds for Middleweight Champion

ship.

Tickets for sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
Thursday, February 1.

Admission 50c, $1. $1.50, $2; Stage
seats, $2.50.

General Groceries

We received per the S. S. Alaskan
a large shipment of

ni s11$
ALSO

ROLLED EARLET, OATS, BRAN,
WHEAT. MIDDLINGS, CORN.

All at Low Prices.

ft 1 HI
& Sons. Limited.

36 Queen Street, Phone Main 217.

V.W. Ahana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

BEGINNING JANUARY IT,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Astor Honsa Restaurant a

188 KING STREET.
First-clas- s cook in attendance, every-in- g

new, neat and clean.
21 meal tickets for $4.50. Meal 25c.

HONOLULU IRON WORi
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanta
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteL EL

glneers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

s. FUJIVfURA to
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains. Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
BSLIEVED.

rL, 444 King Street, Palama,
f PHONF WHITE 135L

"Blessed are they that mourn, for they
shall be comforted."

What a great comfort to know
that we have paid respect to the
memory of the loved ones who have
passed away. Do you need a plain
Motuary Tablet, or a descriptive
Tombstone, or a sculptural Monu-
ment?

j

View my Designs, learn my Prices,
and be comforted.

A. G. Montgomery,
P. O. Box 152 Warehouse Queen,

rear Judiciary Bidg.
A Postal Brings an Answer.

BIG REDUCTION

IN VICTOR RECORDS

BERG STROM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

MnMIMMMWBMMaMMM

Fine White Bamboo for wearing.
Hats. Mats, Fans. Brasses and

Pottery. Parrot Fish.

HAWAII AND SOUTH SEAS
CURIO COMPANY,

Alexander Toung Buiitilng j

0 AGAINST DICK SULLIVAN,

KENNEL CLUB
IS BOOMING

Big Meeting Tonigh- t-
Eighty Charter

Members.

More than ordinary interest is be- -

ng displayed in matters pertaining to
the kennel just now.

The new club is being given a great
send-o- ff and many who have signed
the roll of charter members have al-

ready sent to the Coast for valuable
and pure-bre- d dogs. This, as was the
case in the poultry show, will cause
considerable rivalry, thereby accom
plishing some of the most important
purposes of the organization, to foster
and encourage the acquisition of pure-

bred dogs, to improve the standard and
disseminate among members of the

club knowledge of breeding and all
matters pertaining to the welfare of
the dog.

The members of the club will as-
semble this evening in the auction
room of Wili E. Fisher, for the pur-
pose of perfecting organization and the
election of permanent officer,.. The re-- j
port of the committee on by-la- ws will;
also be received and acted upon.

The charter roll of the Hawaiian
lvennei Club will close this evening,
and parties to sign same may

so by cai.ii; at the office of Will
Fisher any time toddy or this even- -

The membership roll I now musters
about eighty and is as follows: RaJptf

Lyon, Colin Campbell T. A. Simp'-so- n,

W. R. Lewis, A. R. Rowat, C. E.
Meston, Job Batchelor, Thos. Sharp,

Hustace, Jr., C. L. Crabbe, C. Char-
lock, Will E. Fisher, D. J. Styne, C.

Sprinks. Wm. Walters, H. M. Whit-
ney, E. W. Campbell, Fred Whitney, ;

Jess Woods, Geo. L. Bigelow, J. M.
Dowsett, C. T. Littlejohn, J. H. Cat-to- n,

John Kelly, A. X. Campbell. H. B.
Giffori. F. B. Damon, G. G. Fuller, D.
Austin. J. E. Fullerton, R. W. Shingle.
Juanita Beck'.ey. C. E. Kinsr. L.
Abramg .Albert Waterhous Nelson B.
Lansing, E. R. Adams, John Fleming,

A busy afternoon was spent at both
training quarters yesterday afternoon
and at least two of the sparring bouts
developed into small fights.

At the Healani boat-hous- e the usual
crowd of enthusiasts assembled to
watch Sullivan work out and were
much pleased by the showing he made.
He has not appeared to better ad
vantage since he commenced to train.

Jim Urown, of the U -c o
JIU4uulsit , : . I

i opened the ball and a connl of livelv I
x .

rounds ensued.
A ' Then Yonrnr Xelson donnod th mitt

., ...... ..1 1, (HI 1 Iuu lu iouuus. --muuugu
greatly outweighed and outsized, Nel
son went to his work with a will and
his cleverness at times puzzled his
lanky opponent. This lad has the mak- -

ing of a first-clas- s boxer and would
surprise a whole lot of the boys of his
weieht at the Coast. It is safe to sav
that ho v,r.-i,-0- ; v,otF v,o I

one in Honolulu today and he has a
right and left double swing that is a
dead ringer for the late lamented
Young Corbett's.

. , ,o I... tic t i .1diiui v. i uiu iuuxiiig-ui- i ucl i

yesterday, but his place was ably taken
by one Abramson, a tar from the U. S.
S. Iroquois. "Abe" is a splendidly
built boy and of ideal proportions for
a fighter. He is fashioned along Jack
Dempsey's lines and wears his weight
where it does the most good. The trou
ble with him is that he hasn't yet
learned how to handle himself. He has
a peach of a straight jab with the left
but is too awkward to derive anythink
like the benefit from the punch that
he should.

He pitched into Sullivan hammer and
tongs fbr a couple of rounds and for a
time it looked like a knock-out- , one
way or the other. Nothing serious de
veloped, however, before the end of the
bout was signaled.

Sullivan appeared to be in fine fettle
Yih voidQ it an1 aVtrkWAl "fVio Via rtnaooaaoa Ij ..-- v.

dUI eauurauce.
HUIHUI 'S WOEK-OU- T.

When Sullivan had taken off his
gioves iue cruw u iiiiiieu over iu iuc
Afvrtlo Tinntlimis whpro TTnihiii has
established his training quarters. The
native was a long time showing up and
it transpired that he had been warming
up with a punching bag, before coming
to the boathouse. In this respect he
resembles Jim Jeffries, for the big
boilermaker has no idea of the matter
of time in keeping an appointment and
his weakness in this respect has ever
been a sore point with hia trainer, Billy
Delanev.

It was pleasant waiting on the
breeze-swep- t lanai of the Myrtle boat- -

house, however, with its magnificent
view of land and sea and time did not
hang heavily for manv a story of sport- -

ng interest wtp.s told, pending the arri
val of the gladiators.

Wahilani and Huihui were the first
o hook up and went three rounds. The

beginning: of the bout was of the
friendlv tan order but in the third
round the men livened matters up a bit
ana some nam KnocKS were excuangeu.
Huihui did not shape as well as usual
ana looKea a tnue too arawn. ne aiso
acted as if he were tired and has prob
ably been doing too much work the last
few davs and needs a little let up.
Sunday sawT him working exceedingly
ard and vesterdav ne tramped up lan- -

talus. A breathing spell today will do
the native no harm and is almost cer-
tain to benefit him considerably.

After Wahilani had done his stunt,
Kupa, the boy who is scheduled to box
Jack McFadden in Wailuku on Febru-
ary 10, put on the gloves with Huihui
and sparred two warm rounds. Kupa
has a long reach and is very willing.
Every now and again he lets one loose
that is calculated to jar a man of his
size. Perhaps his best blow is a right
hook to the calabash. Jvupa's wind ap
r.eared to be somewhat in need of fix- -

mg vesteruav. i LL1

This concluded the program for llui- -

hui, but before the crowd dispersed
thev were treated to a round or so be- -

tween Wahilani and Kupa in which the j

former more than demonstrated his su- -

periority as a boxer.
Sullivan will work at 3 p. m. today

and Huicui an hour later.
Its

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
There is no "old bull con"

in our boast that the GROTTO
sets the best lunch in town.
A glance at the dainty menus
will do more to bring this fact
home than anything we may
say.

Today's lunch and dinner
bill-of-far- e:

SOUP SCOTCH BROTH. BARLEY
STEWED LAMB A LA BOMBAY,

BOILED RICE
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS, TO

MATO SAUCE
MASHED POTATOES

LIMA BEANS
BEET SALAD

2?C
With Wine, Beer, Tea or

Coffee.
and

FEED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President n Xfn- -
Tnhn n Cnruoi . itm.o nv. wji ai ivc-- x ciiuruiW. M, Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H- - M- - Whitney Treasurer
' - ' V "

j2 L Spalding Auditor
SUGAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran
Cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining: Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phil- -
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Mano
facturers of National Cane Shredder.
New York. N. Y.

PflpJfli OH TranannrtaHnn ft a mum
vw.f --'

Francisco Cal

Fire insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO--

LIMITED.

General Agents for HawalL
Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Los- -

don.
New York Underwriters' Agrency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

ing
.

office.
.

The publisher of Hawaii
Bhinpo, the only da'ly Japanese papr
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 102t

I- - ,t. st oWa Vin. rn, f.i

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoa

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia,
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ud.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg: Genera

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. dooke. President: George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary: F. W. Mac
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jone. C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Money to XjCslix
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC, AT

HE J. 810 mumm CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL ST8.

FINE RES1DEHSK FUR SALE.

Situated on car line in the meal
desirable resident locality of this city.

The Improvements consist of a
cottage, containing parlor, recepi
tlon hall, drawing room, lare din--

o rwiu, tuauivcio, mmm

try ana ail modern improvement.
Large grounds improved with many

valuable and rare fruit tree.
Servants' quarter with stationary
washstands and porcelain bath; lugm
atnhlo. with box Stalin

Si2e or i0t: 200x300 feet.
Price, very reasonable, muck TmIoh

actual value.
Terms: Easy.

Further particulars upon aspUeaUm

J. H. FISHER.
.

KWONG YDEN BING CO.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GRO-

CERY DEALERS.
36-3- 8 North King Street.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for aU

classes of Contracting Work.
BnPton Block. : : : : Honolulu.

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Feacfe

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Flza,
many others.

ARCTIC SODA "WORKS,
17 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

2

. mil, z ,

NEST SATURDAY NIGHT.

W. J. White. Theo. Hoffmann, C. C.
Ludington, Gerrit P. Wilder, A. C.
Montgomery, W. Lanz. C. R. Williams
Richard Ivers. E. I. Spalding, W. Woon
J. l-- May, J. M. Riggs, A. S. R. Jack
son. P. F. Ryan, W. H. Smith, Wm.
Kenry, Julius Bayer, C- - W. Maefar- -
lane, W. T. Monsarrat, W. F. Heilbron,
H. E. Oaves, J. E. Whitney, Edw. Mc
Inerny, P. Lishman, A. E. Lloyd, W. J.
Moody, J. W. Harvey, J. Colburn III .

Chas. G. Bartlett, L. C. King:, T. V.
King, C. A. Eidinger. E. E. Hartman
C. S. Crane, Thos. E. Wall, Jas. E,
Jaeger, W. J. England, E. C. S. Crabbe,
J. J. Sullivan.

Sportiets. i

It's like old times, with all the fight
talk In the air.

The White Rock Golf Cup is a cap-
ital advertisement.

The Mailes lead the league race by
the length of a street.

Punahous and Honoluius will play
baseball on Washington's birthday.

The Baseball League will need a new
secretary and scorer, as well as an
umpire.

Punahous and Iolanis and Diamond
Heads and Y. M. C. A. play "socker"
next week.

Bowers, White, Hampton and Lemon
are said to be after the nosition of
baseball league umpire.

Ollie Sorenson is slated foj the next
vice-commod- of the Hawaii Yacht
Club. George F. Renton may be com-
modore provided he can spare the time
required to attend to the duties of the
office in the coming busy year.

:

SPEAKS WELL OF CHAMBEE- -
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.

Mr. John Main, Manager for P. J.
Petersen & Company, Bloemfonteln, So.
Africa, makes the following statement
for the benefit of the public: "Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has a big sale
here anj as we have been handlinff it
for several years, we can confidently

Ssay that we sell more of it than we do
'of any other preparation of that kind."
iThis medicine is especially recommend--
;ed for coughs, colds, croup and whoop
;insr coueh and can be given to the little
ones with absolute security. For sale
by all Dealers and Druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
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FRESH SEEDS ARRIVED BY THE
S. S. NEBRASKAN.

Mrs E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING.

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-- j 5
CHINERY.

Kinds.
18 La. --i

TIIS NIXIE ONE OF THE STAETE7S IN THE THANS?. CIFIC YACHT RACE.
. Repairing of All

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
135 Merchant Street, Tel. 116. ! O09O3CSC00CC0C0Oa0C00O0flKDC0CC0C
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BEO, CARBONNIER

LAID TO BEST
RICHARD BUHLER

,For the Week Ending January 27. 190').
V

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,

Si
m

Honolulu, T. H., January 29, icjoT).

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The stormy conditions which reached a climax on the 19th in-

fant fair weather in all portionshave been followed by generally
week, the days have been rather

of the Grouo. During the past
cool nights have continued.butwarm and sunnv, very
well, conditions have been quite favor-

able
1006 cane has ripened
for field operations, and harvesting has proceeded rapidly.

Youn-- cane, however, has made very little growth. Winter pine-

apples have ripened freely, and young plants are generally reported

as in --ood condition. Coffee in the upper levels of windward
of rice lands continues m

Hawaii is ripening slowlv. The plowing

all sections. Pastures generally are in good condition although

nights have been bad for grazing stock. During the recent
Itorm, a considerable quantity of snow feU on the summits of

Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa in Hawaii, and Haleakala in Maui.

And-

RATIONAL STOCK COHPAHY

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED
NESDAY.

POPULAR COMEDY OF WESTERN
COWBOY AND RANCH LIFE.

The Cow Boy and the Lady

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY;
ALSO SATURDAY MATINEE.

Tracked Around the World

POPULAR PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c,

ORPHEUM TELEPHONE, WHITE
68L

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

Are You Weak?
Do you want to be strong? Do you want to feel the vim,

the snap and fire of vigor? Do you want courage, energy and
ambition to support you in your cares and troubles?

I have devoted my life to the development of manly and womanly vigor.
I've made a great success. My methods are now being approved by the greatest
scientists and doctors and copied.

I've proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, and that "weak
men," dyspeptics, rheumatics, sufferers from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in
the bnck. head, chest and shoulders, etc., are weak in electricity.

My Electric Belt restores this life In a few wee&g and cure's every time.
MAKES MEN OVER. It beats the world for building up men broken down from
dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. Ho matter what your trouble is,
you can be made better and stronger by using this wonderful Belt. It pours
you can be made better and stronger by using this wonderful Belt. It pours
bills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, Back Fains and all organic
weakness.
HEAD MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read (one for women
also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man who wants to remain
yonng in vitality at any age. Send for this book today if you can't call. Imail it, sealed, free. If you call I will give you a free test. Remember, my
Belt does not burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. I warrant it
to give a 6trong current for years, though no man who uses it right needs it
over three months. Cut this out and act today.

f ADMISSION TO MATINEE 25c.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
906 MARKET ST.,

Report of Resources and Liabilities of

i HowQlian M and ifni company. Liii,
At the Close of Business December 30, 1905.

RESOURCES.
Loans on Real Estate $ 4,034.37

j Loans on Securities other than
I Real Estate 5,731.24
I Treasury Stocks 19,200.00
Charter and Franchise 9,730.00
Horses and Vehicle 300.00
Real Estate 30,669.00
Furniture and Fixtures 667.17
Due from Agents 8,560.61
Due from all other sources.... 2,776.63
Cash on hand... 899.11

$82,568.13

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid in 150,000.00

Undivided profits 3.262.1 S

Investment-Stoc- k Certificates.. 29,205.35

$52,568.13

I, A. H. Kent well, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Statement Is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO.
By A. H. KEN TWE LL,

Act. Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of January, 1906.
CHAS. A. MANU,

Notary Public, Judicial Cir cuit. T. H. 7323

,1

The funeral of the late Brother
Aquijle, who was the oldest lay brother
attached to the Catholic Mission in

0KOdaOKO
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THE LATE BEO. CARBONNIER
AQUILLE.C000Hawaii, took place at 4 p. m. yester-

day from the Catholic cathedral.
Bishep Libert officiated at the altar,

assisted by Father Matthias. The choir
was also present, and the casket was
borne into and from the cathedral by

four lay brothers.
The remains were laid to rest in the

Catholic cemetery on King street,
Father Matthias officiating at the
grave.

The deceased had been in Hawaii for
sixty years. He was born in France
and to the day of his death he had not
learned to speak English to any ex-

tent, but he was fluent in the Hawai-
ian tongue and was regarded at the
Mission as something of an authority
on island history.

and variable; 1906 fruit is ripening
freely, and canning operations are
proceeding apace; mean temperature,
63 deg.; rainfall, 2.08 inches. D. D.

Baldwin.
Paia Very changeable weather, with

only .41 inch of rain this week; the
Paia mill of the Maul Agricultural Co.
commenced grinding 1906 cane on the
22nd instant. J. J. Jones.

Puunene Weather changeable, with
light showers and a prevailing souther-
ly wind; very cool in mornings; har-
vesting operations proceeding rapidly;
rainfall, .23 inch. J. N. S. Williams.

Wailuku Clear and cool weather
during the week, with variable winds;
plowing rice lands; cane making slow
growth; no vegetables in market; green
feed plentiful; repairing damage done
to flumes, etc., by late kona storm;
mean temperature, 65 deg.; rainfall,
1.05 inches. Bro. Frank.

Kihei Good rains beginning on 19th,
with damaging high south and south
westerly winds prevailing, which car-

ried away a portion of the Kihei
wharf; many trees and telephone poles
grounded; hilling up ratoons for 1907
crop finished; preparation being made
to commence harvesting 1906 cane on
the 29th instant; mean temperature, 69

deg.; rainfall, 1.45 inches. James
Scott.

ISLAND OF OAHU.
Ahuimanu A very quiet week; cold

nights; mean temperature, 69 deg.;
rainfall, .35 inch. H. K. Macfarlane.

Maunawili Weather has been cool
and dry; cleaning and cultivating cof-
fee; mean temperature, 70 deg.; rain-
fall, .86 inch. John Herd.

Waimarialo Very stormy on 21st, but
calm during remainder of week; rain-
fall, .52 inch. A. Irvine.

Ewa South wind and very sultry
weather all week; a good shower on
night of 26th and during 27th has been
of great benelit to young cane; arti-
ficial irrigation suspended; stripping
and harvesting cane; mean tempera-
ture, 66 deg.; rainfall, 1.12 inches. W.
Lohrengel.

Waianae Day temperatures have
been higher this week, but early morn-
ings have continued cold; mean tem-
perature, 70 deg.; rainfall, .39 inch. F.
Meyer.

Waiawa Light showers this week;
young pineapple plants in good con-
dition; mean temperature, 6S deg.;
rainfall, .31 inch. W. R. Waters.

Kahuku Cold nights continue, but
days have been warm and sunny; calm
during greater part of week; pumps all
shut down; harvesting continues rap-
idly; mean temperature, 70 deg.; rain-
fall, .11 inch. R. T. Christophersen.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.
Makaweli Changeable and unsettled

weather; mean temperature, 70 deg.;
rainfall. .08 inch. Hawaiian Sugar Co.

Eleele Warm days, but very cold
nights; cane doing well; still grinding.

McBryde Sugar Co.
Koloa Dry weather continues, with

cool nights; harvesting and grinding
cane; pastures in good condition; mean
temperature. 67 deg.; rainfall, .04 inch.

P. McLane.
Lihue Cool nights and warm days,

with strong westerly winds; dry weath-
er; mean temperature, 67 deg.; rain

M nrormation
Is Always .

BY--
ante

nninsre to trees, etc., in district; lower
pastures improving; rainfall, .92 inch.

A. Mason.
Puuhue Calm weather since storm

of 19th; pasturage good; rainfall, 1.33

inches. S. P. Woods.
Kamuela Fine, warm days, and cool

nights; quite a cap of snow on both
Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa; mean
temperature, 63 deg.; rainfall, .30 inch.

Mrs. E. W. Hay.
Puuwaawaa Only one day with rain

this week, one inch falling on the 19th;
vegetation very green, but this weath-
er is very cold. Robt. Hind.

Honokahau Weather during week
dry, with warm days and cold nights;
last week-- s storm did considerable
damage in the way of uprooting and
breaking down trees, etc.; stock loos-

ing fairly well. F. R. Greenwell.
Kealakekua First part of week

cloudy, with 1.40 inches of rain on the
19th; latter portion of week warm,
sunshiny days but nights cool. Rev. S.
H. Davis.

Kealakekua The kona storm on.
early morning of 19th was not severe
here, there being only strong gusts
of wind for about six hours, and no
damage was done; very heavy seas at
Napoopoo; rainfall, 1.00 inch. Robert
Wallace.

Kau Northwesterly gale on 19th, do-

ing much damage, uprooting trees and
blowing off roofs of houses; has been
very cold since, with no rain; mean
temperature, 65 deg.; rainfall, 2.09
inches. F. H. Hayselden.

Naalehu 1.80 Inches of rain on 19th,
followed by a strong kona gale, caus-
ing cane to lodge very badly and
breaking down a great deal of same;
many large trees were uprooted, thou-
sands of feet of flume thrown down,
and roofs blown off of houses all over
the district. G. G. Kinney.

Pahala Fair weather, but dry;
southerly gale early in week brought
some rain, which was quickly evap-
orated by high winds; mean tempera-
ture. 64 deg.; rainfall, 1.10 inches. H.
D. Harrison.

Kapoho Very hard south wind on
19th, followed by light south winds;
smooth seas; fishing along Puna coast;
mean temperature, 72 deg.; rainfall, .68
Inch. H.J. Lyman.

ISLAND OF MAUI.
Klpahulu Southerly gale continued

during .beginning of week, damaging
crops considerably; nights cool; calm
and warm days at close of week;
weeding and fertilizing cane; mean
temperature, 69 deg.; rainfall, .79 inch.

H. Neubaur.
Hana Partly cloudy weather during

first part of week, with strong winds
which did considerable damage.; winds
on 18th and 19th were the strongest
known here in years; latter part of
week, warm, clear days, very cool
nights, and northerly winds; no indi-
cations of rain. N. Omsted.

Nahiku On night of 19th we had a
kcna storm which blew down a few
buildings in different localities; latter
portion of week, fine, clear days, but
quite cool; rainfall, 1.19 inches. C. O.
Jacobs.

Huelo On the 19th instant a very
strong wind from the southeast; in
the Keanae Valley this wind was in
the nature of a tornado, unroofing
houses, etc.; since the 19th weather
has been very dry, with light south-
east winds; mean temperature, 68 deg.;
rainfall. 1.51 inches. W. F. Pogue.

Peahi Warm weather, with light
south wind; cold nights. Geo. Groves.

Haiku Since the south gale of the
19th the wind has continued very light
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MISS CLAUDIA KARR.

The First Bottle of Paine's Cel-
ery Compound Helped Her
Brought Back Perfect Health.

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Kaumana-T- he week has been mark-

ed by high winds, sunny days and cool
of which thenights, in consequence

cane for crop of 1906 is ripening well,
making noisbut 1907 crop cane

growth; stripping, fertilizing and hill-

ing up cane; mean temperature, 68

deg.; rainfall, .06 inch.- -J. E. Gamaliel-so- n.

Hilo Dry weather all week; warm
days with considerable south wind;
cold nights; tops of the mountains
covered with snow; mean tempera-

ture, 71 deg.; rainfall, .05 inch. L. C
Lyman.

Papaikou Weather dry and com;
crops doing little in the way of growth;
cutting and grinding cane; plowing

and clearing land; snow on Mauna Kea
and Mauna Loa all of last week; rain-

fall, .03 inch. John T. Moir.
Pepeekeo Dry, hard weather, but

good for ripening 1906 crop cane; a lit-

tle too hard for young cane; mean
temperature. 72 deg.; rainfall, .01 inch.

James Webster.
Honomu Weather during week nas

been dry, with bright sunshine during
days and cool nights; southerly winds;
1906 crop cane is ripening rapidly; har-
vesting cane and grinding; no rainfall.

Wm. Pullar.
Hakalau Very favorable weather for

ripening cane; warm, sunshiny days
and dry, blustering winds; stripping,
hoeing, fertilizing and cutting cane,
and plowing; no rainfall. J. M. Ross.

Papaaloa The past week has been
very dry and windy, with cool nights,
favorable conditions for cultivation,
but too cool for young cane; no rain-
fall. C. McLennan.

Laupahoehoe Heavy weather and
strong wind from north on 19th; rest
of week calm, with cool nights; ho
rainfall. E. W. Barnard.

Ookala Since the 20th, light trade
winds have prevailed; weather warm
and dry; mean temperature, 69 deg.;
no rainfall. W. G. Walker.

Paauilo Calm weather; warm days
and cold nights; disturbed conditions
during the last kona storm not yet be-

come normal; cane and other crops at
a standstill; coffee showing new
growth of wood, but slow to ripen at
high elevations (1700 feet); mean tem-
perature, 66 deg.; rainfall, .12 Inch. C.
R. Blacow.

Paauhau Heavy gale from south-
west on evening of 18th and morning
of 19th, doing some damage to cane
crops: welcome change to warmer
weather in latter part of week;- - rain-
fall, .20 inch H. Glass.

Honokaa South and southwesterly
winds during week, but very little
rain; warm days, bat cool nights; mean
temperature, 69 deg.; rainfall, .46 inch.

C. H. Bragg.
, Niulii Calm weather since the kona

storm of 19th and previous night, which
did considerable damage to cane,
Humes and buildings; commenced
grinding crop of 1906 this week; mean
temperature, 70 deg.; rainfall, 2.78
inches Robt. Hall.

Kohala High winds and heavy rains
at beginning of week, but last three
days fine and warm; mean tempera-
ture, 70 deg.; rainfall, 2.09 inches. W.
O. Taylor.

Kohala Mission Clear, quiet weather
has characterized the week; heavy
dews every night; lightning on 20th;
mean temperature, 70 deg.; rainfall, 1.79
inches. Dr. B. D. Bond.

Puakea Ranch Continuance of kona
storm on 19th, since which time the
wind has moderated, and calm, warm
weather has prevailed; storm did much

Get Well at Once.
Try just one bottle of

Paine's Celery
Compound

The Celebrated Nerve Vitalizer
and Tonic.

No other tonic in the world is
like Paine's Celery Compound; no
other remedy takes so simple and
scientific a way to pertorm its
wonders as this remedy and vital- - y
izer discovered by the eminentTr T" j j r? nt.-- i r irroi. nawara r.. x ueips, 01 juii.- - c

mouth University.
It gives your system nature's f

nerve food Celery and through j:

the inner nerves gives instant
power and vigor to every organ j

and function of the body. ;

"About two years ago my gen--
eral health began to decline. I ::
lost my appetite and became ner- -
vous and irritable. Happening to
read an advertisement for Paine's
Celery Compound. I decided to try
it. The FIRST BOTTLE HELP
ED ME, and I am now in perfect
health. Miss Claudia Karr,
Pittsburg. Pa.

No other remedv purines so
gently and so quickly. Paine's
Celery Compound is the one rem-
edy that purifies without purg-
ing or weakening the system in
any way.

Business Men
Who desire up-to-da- te Offices that stimulate clerical
and make for increased efficiency.

AND- -

Thumping: the keys of a piano Is not
music, and putting successively vari-
ous lenses before the eyes is not an ex-

amination, even though certain Im-

provements in vision are obtained.
Anybody can test your eyes you

can do it yourself, but the scientific
use of lenses involves something more
than experimenting.

Few can examine eyes and do it In-

telligently and satisfactorily quite
a difference between eye-tes- ts and eye
examinations. Did that fact ever oc-

cur to you?

A, N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN,

Boston Building, Fort StreeV Over
'

May & Co.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Ntmanu St. Phone 308.

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Work.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

U 0 A ,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 8U1T8
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL 9
P. M.

NOW LOCATED IN OFFICES 2 AND 3,

Mclntyre Bu.'lding.

J. S. MARTIN
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fort Street - - - - Honolulu. T. H.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, near Fort.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

rapid bath Heaters
Can be installed anywhere. All
they require is gas and water.

Hot Water in plenty for toil-

et and bath at a second's notice
when you have the Rapid.

Very economical a bath for one
cent surely that i? cheap enough.

SoU and installed by

BATH the Plumper
Phone M. 1, 185 S. King St.

Home Builders
Whose Ideals are not confined to mete theory,

3

Information

g Gi in cos i mm
is valuable, but can be obtained at 931 Fort street for the

U asking.

awaiian Office Specialty Company,
931 Fort Street. Phone Main 143.

Olobe-Wernic- ke jq3

Concerning

8

THIS POPULAR HANDBOOK
FOR

19 0 6
Is admitted to be the best and
most varied number yet issued.
Its statistical and reference ta-

bles and articles treating: with
the progress and development of
Hawaii, historic and personal
reminiscence, descriptive travel,
legendary, and other subjects of
timely interest, with an exhaus-
tive retrospect for 195 makes this
th best and most reliable hand-
book of information relating to
Hawaii. f---r local office or home
use, or for mailing to friends
abroad.

Price, 75c. each, or by mail to
any address, SSc. per copy.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer and Publisher.

10C3 Fort Street, Honolulu.

t n

f:,

z - zr rrf' .1, " 1

3fall, .12 inch F. Weber.
Ke.ilia Warm days and very cool

nights, with southerly to westerly
winds: weather good for harvesting,
but a little dry for growing cane; mean
temperature. 6S deg.; rainfall, .02 inch.

W. Jarvis.
Kilauea Warm days and cold nights,

with westerly winds; mean tempera-
ture, 70 deg.; rainfall, .04 inch. L. B.
Boreiko. A. McC. ASHLEY,

Section Director.
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s sH l"2 jOl s 2 commissioner's Sale of Notice of Goudiu's iale cfF s ... m it vv hit --

Real Estate at Ma- - Real Estate.Willett & Gray's Circular.

voooooooC'ooooooe ocoooeoooec030cw noa Valley, ttono
lulu.The Week. Raws: Advanced .125c. 1 Per cent., which was taken advantage of generally, but prices are nowRefined: Advanced 10c. Net cash quo

fieia t:rmiy at the advance.
Honolulu has the improvement

fever. Nevertheless, it is a sign
of health. Tear down the shacks,
lower the fences, but, above all,

tations this date are: .Jioiasses, o.wc..
Muscovado, 3.25c; Centrifugals, 3.T5c. unurawais are being made in fairly

large volume to fill depleted stocks.
--Mnn!istanamg the comparativelydon't neglect to paint your prop

sma.i meltings recently, all the refin- -erty. Call on us and talk, it
Granulated, 4.55c. Receipts, 218 ton.
Meltings, 25.000 tons. Total stock in

four ports. 164,965 tons, against 10,747
.er.l- -

'- , - :n 1 -
vit!l us. kjut coior arust wiu u- - ei arc .tD.e to ma'ie prompt ship

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the order of the Honorable Alex-
ander Lindsay, Jr., Second Judge ol
the Circuit Court, First Circuit. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, made and entertxl oa
the 15th day of January. A. D. IIWS, at
Chambers, in Probate No. 32$ 1) in th
Matter of the Guardianship of M. Ka-opulup-

Walaaulani (k), a minor. f
Honolulu, Island of OahU, tbe UDOerw
signed, guardian of the peMoa aniproperty of said minor, will expasa
and offer for sale at public auction,
and will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash, through James T.
Morgan, auctioneer, at the mukx.

ments, with the exception of ArbuckHton? last weeK, and o,5tl tons

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
duly given and made by the Honorable
Alexander Lindsay, Jr., Second Judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, at Chambers, in
Equity, on the 16th day of January, A.
D. I9u6. in a cause entitled W. O.

pleased to show you combinations
and quote you prices prices that
won't break you, either.

xi snows some delav on certaingrades.year. Beet sugar quotations, 1. o.

Hamburg, Sc. 3d. per cwt. for SS-de- g. San Francisco advanced 13 points and
analysis, without bounty, equal to 3.71c. 'ev Orleans advanced 10 points.59 Smith, Trustee for Mrs. Ann Lidgate,fv.r flfi tet rentrifne-nl- at New York. At the c,r,se the market is dull againNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 29, 1906. 11 j ; 1 .ipiv 1 m Tl ri r . I , , 1 - - . . .

First Marks
s. Mary Jane Montano, A. A. Mon-

tano and Alexander Garvie, Equity
Division No. 1504, the undersigned

The xoliowinsr affects the List of
t,-- ... no cnange h;is yet taken place here.

10s. 2 d., without boun-- ; National Suear Refining rw,b. Hamburg
Lights, Buoys and Daymarks, Pacific- -

Commissioner, duly appointed by said

i
'';'s;

Vi

V'Z :

ty. equal to 4.29c. New lorK, duty paiu. .inuii .Meeting. At the annual meet- -
decree, will sell at. public auction to theEstimated afloats to the United ing of the stockholders of the Na- -

Stanley Stephenson
THE PAINTER.

Phone 426; 137 King street.
Get that habit the S. S. Sign

Coast, 1904:

HAWAII. States from Cuba and West Indies, tionai Company he'd in Jersey Cltv or-- uigiiest ana Dest Didder, subject to
confirmation of the court,0,000 tons; Hawaii, 5000 tons; Peru, the 10th instant. Messrs. John Mayer.Wreck of Bark Martha Davis, Hik

Bay, page 54, after No. 256 (List of etc.. 10.000 tons. Total, 4o,000 tons, nunur Jjonner and George H. Frazier
against i75,000 ton,s last year. ! were elected members of the Board ofLights, Buoys and Daymarks, Twelfthhabit. On SATURDAY, the 17thNet Cash Prices Refined. It is gen- - directors. These gentlemen are als.Lighthouse Subdistrict, 1905, page 9).
eraily understood that the iowet price uuwiors 01 the American Sugar ReThe fixed red post-lante- rn light, es day of February,

A. D. 1906,named for refined here is basis ot nning o.tablished to mark the position of this granulated, in barrels and bags, 4.00c. jsubmerged wreck, was discontinued net casn, quoted by American, woweu, , Emery Gibson, 10 years old. has been
chosen "baby chief" of the Osage In

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON OF SAID DAY
January 20, the contractor ' havine-take-

charge of the work of removal Arbuckle and Federal.
Statistics by - Special Cables. Cuba. dians in accordance with an ancient at the front (Mauka) entrance of theThe six principal ports: Receipts,

front entrance to the Judiciary Build-
ing in said Honolulu,

On SATURDAY, the 3rd
day of February

A. D. 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

of said day, the real estate belonging:
to said minor, and described as fol-
lows:

First. All of that piece or parcel
of land situate at Kapuakea, M'aia-hol-e,

Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, de-
scribed as follows:

No. 1. One-ha- lf of Apana 1 Koyal
Patent (Grant) No. 2S74. Beginning at
the head of in auwai at the foot of
the hill Makikiki, and running alony
the division of this land assigned t
Uluhane Kalama, N: 2S" E., magnetic
10.75 chains to the corner of OnouIL
the same being the second- - station 0
the original survey of Kapuakea as ia.
Royal Patent (Grant) 2874; thence by
the terms of said survey made by Ma-kale-na

as follows: N. 71 W.. S22 Jinks:

triennial custom of that tribe. Every
third year a new baby chief is selected

on that date.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

A. P. NIKLACK,
Lieut.-Comd- r., U. S. N..

Pyrographic Outfit B--S1-50

Judiciary Building in Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, all and
singular, the lands and premises de

2000 tons; exports, 13,800 ton.s; stock,
21,000 tons, against 44,202 tons last
year; 66 centrals grinding against 151tHoi, w mis year the title was bestowedon the Gibson boy. whose father, aPom. Cork Haatfh. ta Assistant to the Inspector of the 12th& hclama caw ttm Pviaaoa

B mil. scribed as follows, to-w- it:BWb, MuJ Uimc Cock, r llllil k last year. wnite man. married a full WoodedR t i.ip. tmo ii,iw KnaifMd hulk,0 d iHwtiJ I 11 Mr 1 tarn. The Lands and premises situate inThis week's summary of the statis-- . Osage maiden. The lad's Indian name
Lighthouse District.

HELENE BEATS IRMGABD. Manoa Valley in Honolulu, Territory oftical position shows stocks in the Unit tonrerred upon him by Tom Tall Chief.Handkerchief
Box, No. 6S8

i A five-da- ved States and Cuba together of lso.-96- 5

ton-- , against, 213,747 tons last week
The schooner Helene beat the bark-entin- e

Irmgard from San Francisco to feast celebrated the new baby chief's
elevation to the honored position.and 120.003 tons last year, an increase

of 5.;H2 tons over last year.Honolulu, arriving here yesterday

Hawaii, being a portion of Royal
Patent (Grant) No. 32 to John Ii, and
described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the East side
of Manoa Road, 337.2 feet makai of west
angle of Cooper Tract (Island Realty
Company) and thence running,

South-easterl- y, 203 V feet alone fence

Europe. Stock in Europe, 3,291.000morning 24 days out. The vessel en-

countered southerly winds and bad

Thi PytvpipMc OotSI stut bn&wttcf Bel
Mai, Tfa it - nr r m r w

tf bi j orm o p
tons, against --2,640,000 tons last year. TENDERS FOR BONDSHamburg reports no shipments of suweather and a topsail was lost. Cap- -
gar to tiie United States tn:s wock.

j tain Thompson is now master of the and other portion of Grant 32 to point! N.Visible Supply-To- tal stock of Eu SH3 30' W., 14 chains to hcu.se-I- ot

( Helene, Captain Larsen having been on north side of the south branchioiiirope and America, 3 476,905 tons, against i of near house; S. 64 30', XV. 732 link;GALLAGHER BROS.
7 Grant Avenue Sa Fnsotcc, CtL ttllll (KM' assigned to another one. The schoon- - Manoa Koad, distance 3St feet makai of I along North edge of road; N. 73. W--2.760.0?3 1011,3 last year at the same un

even dates. ine increase or siock is boundary of Island Realty Company's 11 chains to puhala; N. 47", XV.

land; thence links; N. G6J 30', XV. 1560 links adjoin- -716.I.'02 tons, against an increase 01
er made a good record as she left San
Francisco four hours behind the Irm-
gard. The Irmgard was overtaken and

581.097 tons last week. Total stocks South-westerl- y, 200 feet along south'; ing Waikane and along lapa to mund
branch of Manoa Road, thence I adjoining Uwa'u; thence run dowmand afloats together, show a visible

passed within a few days. For days North-westerl- y, 177.2 feet along i along lapa S. 34, E. 23S0 links to ohia.supply of 3,531,&55 tons, against 2,840,
063 tons last vear. or an increase ot Montano land (Grant 32) to point on marked H at stream; thence down thaPursuant to a resolution of the Board East side of Manoa Road; thence ! middle of the Uwa'u and Waiam

the two vessels were in sight of each
until a gale came along and separated
them. The Helene brought a general

691.902 tor.f. of Directors of the Waialua AgriculhasRaws. The week under review

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CA1XFOBNIA FSED CO., A panti

North-easterl- y. 200 feet along Easttural company, Limited, duly passedcargo and will take a load of sugar, been still influenced by the-- untavor side of Manoa Road to initial point;at a meeting held on January 23, 1906,
now piled up in the Oceanic wharf,! able rainy weather in Cuba, which has area 38,100 square feet; being a portionsealed tenders are hereby invited forto San Francisco. curtailed receipts and caused an im- - Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,- - of the premises conveyed to Mary Jane

nrovement in prices of c. per lb. to Jlontano by deed of Irene H. Brown,uou.wm of the 5 per cent. 10-2- 0 Gold
3 3-- per lb. for 96-de- g. test centrifu dated December 3rd, 1SS9. recorded inBonds of the Waialua Agricultural
gals, at which the remaining stock ot the Office of the Registrar of ConveyCompany, Limited, to be issued March
Javas in store here was soid. 61, 190b. (Total issue $1,500,000.00.) ances in said Honolulu, in Liber 136,

At the close, with better weather re Tenders will be received at the office Page 169.

CASDIFF COAL FOS NAVY.
The French bark Champigny, Cap-

tain Castex, with 3800 tons of the best
Cardiff coal for the Naval station, was
sighted off Diamond Head yesterday
morning. The tag Fearless went out
as far as the Head to tow the vessel

of the undersigned up to 12 o'clock m.ports from the island, a ratner easier Together with all buildings and im
on the 21st day of February. A. D.

THE C03WEB QF
Queen and Alake. Sta.

FHE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

provements thereon and rights, priv-- jtone is noted, with large sales at j
c. and f-- , 95-de- g. test for Janu 1906, and may be for the full amount neges and appurtenances thereunto be

gulches to point of beginning. Aiva
u5 acres.

Second. All of those pieces or par-
cels of land situated at Waiahole. Ko-
olaupoko, Island of Oahu, being all of
the land described in Royal Patent
No. 1U94. L. C. Award No. S235 to la
and containing an area of 3.05 acres.

Terms of Sale Cash in United Sta.tsx
gold coin; 10 per cent, of purchaser
price to be paid on fall of hammer;
deeds at the expense of purchaser, andt
sale subject to confirmation by tbe
court.

For further particulars apply t
C. F. .Peterson, attorney for said
guardian, Kaahumanu street, Hono-
lulu.

Dated Honolulu, January 15, J!KH5.

THOMAS S. KALAMA.
Guardian of the person and property

of M. Kaopulupulu Walaaulani (k
minor.
7313 Jan. 16, 17, 23, 30, Feb. 2.

of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars longing.ary-Februa- ry shipment, eyual to 3.67c.
duty raid. (?;00,000.00) or any part thereof, but Terms of sale: 10 per cent, of priceIn, but the French captain would not for not less than Fifty Thousand Dol bid to be paid to said Commissioner

upon fall of hammer at said sale, ballars ($50,000.00) in any one tender.
Tenders should be addressed to W

Purchases during the week were re-

ported locally in Cuba as high as 2.36c.
c. and 'f. for 96-de- g. test, such being
forced, no doubt, to fill contracts pre- -

viously made for January shipment.

ance of purchase price to be paid in
United States Gold Coin upon deliveryA. Bowen, Treasurer of the WaialuaCAMARA & CO . Props

Agricultural Company, Limited, under of deed by said Commissioner. Deed
at the expense of purchaser.cover marked "Tender for Waialua

Bonds."

agree to the towing price asked and
the tug went back to the harbor. Later
the captain signaled to Diamond Head
Charlie that he would like to have the
tug come back and hitch on, but the
Fearless stayed inside and the bark
failed to reach port last evening. The
Champigny is 140 days out from Car-
diff.

HARLLEE AWAITS ORDERS.

First Lieut, Harllee, U. S. I. C,

For further particulars apply toThe Waialua Agricultural Company,

With drier weather now reported,
a larger number of centrals will be at
work and the shortness of Cuban sup-

plies will soon be broken, without ne-

cessity for further advance in quota-
tions, but rather with a ten'icy to

James F. Morgan, Esq., Auctioneer,
Kaahumanu Street, or to the under-
signed at his office in said Judiciary
Building.

DIARIESFOR

1906
AT

WALL NICHOLS CO,
Republic Block.

Limited, does not bind itself to ac-
cept the highest or any tender.

, W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany, Ltd.
Honolulu, January 24, 1906. 7321

WM. H. SIMS,
Commissioner, NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEET-

ING OF SHAREHOLDERSattached to the Naval Station, expects
Smith and Lewis and C. H. Olson,orders on the Sonoma calling him to

Attorneys for Complainant.Washington to undergo an examina IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Honolulu, January 24th, 1906.

easier prices as supplies increase.
Non-privileg- ed sugars from ca Do-

mingo have been sold to Philadelphia,
for February shipment, at 2e. c. and

landed) for 96-de- g. test centri-
fugals and 1 c. c! and f. (2)4c. land-
ed) for S9-de- g. test molasses sugars.

Recent sales to Canada are reported,
of 2000 tons Demerara centrifugals at
2 96-d- eg test, e and f., to New

tion for promotion to a captaincy. FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF 7321 Jan. 25, 30; Feb. 2, 6, 9, 13, 16.FOR SALE HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
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PHELPS GOES TODAY.
The American ship Erskine M.

CHAMBERS.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE

Phelps is at anchor in the stream and In the Matter of the Estate of Constant TERRITORY OF HAWAII. OCT-
OBER TERM, 1905.

3 VERY CHOICE MILCH COWS
from the dairy of Mr3. H. A. Isenberg.

Apply only to
O. A. STEVEN.

clo Jas. F. Morgan.

Sterling,' Late of Honolulu.has her crew all aboard ready to sail York.
this morning for Delaware Breakwater. REPEAL OF RULE 7 AND AMENDEuropean markets continue steady at

Ss. 2 d. to 8s. 3 d., closing at Ss.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTO.
Pursuant to call of the First Vice-Preside- nt,

a special meeting of t
shareholders of Alexander & Baldwin.
Limited, will be held on Tuesday, tbe
30th day of January, 1906, at 2 o'cJocfc
p. m. of said day, at the office of the
corporation in the Stangenwald BuS!-in- g,

Honolulu, Hawaii, for the par-po- se

of considering a proposition to
increase the capital stock of said cor-
poration, and such other business ca
may be brought before the meeting.

ELMER E. PAXTON,
Secretary. Alexander & Baldwin. Lid.

Dated at Honolulu, January 13, IMC
19

SHIPPING NOTES.
fd. for prompt md 8s. 7 d. f. o. b. Order of Notice of Petition for Allow

ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in This Estate.

The bark George Curtis is taking in Hamburg for August beet. An ad- -
a sugar cargo at the Railway wharf. ; vanro of 1 i-- rhir-int- - the wir w;--

The S. S. America Maru was due to! due to the presumption that American
On reading and filing the Petition andleave San Francisco yesterday for Ho-

nolulu and Yokohama. accounts of J. H. Craig. Executor of
the Estate of Constant Sterling, where

MENTS OF RULES 8 AND 11.

Rule 7, entitled "Transcripts of Evi-
dence," is hereby repealed.

Rule 8, entitled "Record on Appeal.
Error and Exceptions," is hereby
amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing, to take effect February 1, 1906.

"4. On appeal or error from a cir-
cuit court, circuit judge or district ma-

gistrate, the plaintiff in error or apel-la- nt

shall, within five days after su-

ing out the writ or completing the ap-

peal, or within such further time as
may be allowed by a justice of this

VISIT
THE

z o o in he asks to be allowed $1797.67. and
he charges himself with $1881.02, and
ask1 that the same may be examined

HUSTED 1906--7 DIRECTORYand approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg

Announcement will be made throusfc
the tress of the arrival of the manager

court or a judge or magistrate of the wthin a few weeks). Meantime p- -ing him and his sureties from all fur
ther responsibility as such Executor;

refiners would be obliged to draw on
Europe for supplies of beet sugar, but,
in the absence of such sales, part of
the improvement was lost, and bids of
Ss. 6d. c. and f. to New York are now
being solicited, being the parity of 3
ll-16- c. for centrifugals.

Our special cable advices from Ba-tav- ia

report no exports lost month
from Java for Europe or America and
only 25.000 tons shinned elsewhere.

p- - As we go to press, a sale is
reported of Cuban centrifugal for
prompt shipment at 2 c. and f.

Refined. Folowing the advance in
raws all refiners marked up their prices
10c. per 100 lbs., to basis of 4.60c. less
1 per cent, cash for granulated. Abun-
dant opportunity, however, was given
trade buyers to contract for 30 days'
supplies, under the usual guarantee,
on basis of the old figures, 4.50c. lf-s-

The schooner Helene brought 1500 tons
of cargo from San Francisco. She has
a load of 500,000 feet of lumber.

The revenue cutter Manning shifted
over to the Channel wharf about noon
yesterday to take some machinery
aboard.

The Nippon Maru arriving Thursday
from the Orient will be dispatched the
same day for San Francisco. This will
take the next mail to the Coast after
the departure of the Sonoma today.

Captain Harris of the schooner Chas.
Levi Woodbury says the Kona storm
in which his vessel was caught va
the worst he ever encountered, not
even barring the Laysan Island storm
in which he and the Woodbury got
:lost." i

It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 12th
lower court, file in the lower court a , trons anj the general public are waxw
statement of the parts of the record j e(j that no one, except the undersigned,
and papers which he desires certified, j3 authorzed to canvass any part fday of March, A. D. 1906, at 9 o'clock

a. m., before the Judge of said Court. the Citv or Territory either for xtme

A trip to the Zoo, at Kalmukl,
Is enjoyable to children and
parents alike.

Besides the wonderful collec-
tion ot animals and birds there
are other delights too numerous
to mention.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

at the Court Room of said Court, at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appointed a"3 the time
and place for hearing said Petition and

of residents, advertising or aubHcrin-tio-ns

for the 1906-- 7 issue of HusteO
Directory of Honolulu- - r

J. D. AVERY,
41 Young Hotel,

Financial Agent;
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD..

Sales Agrenta.

Accounts, and that all persons inter
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are enti-
tled to the said property. And that
notice of this order, in the EnglishPRINCE FREDERICK.
language, be published in the Pacific

j Commercial Advertiser. newspaper
hi 1 11

jgjykrS

and forthwith serve on the adverse
party a copy of such statement. The
adverse party within ten days there-
after may file in the same court a
statement of additional parts of the
record and papers which he desires
certified; if he shall not do .so, he
shall be held to have consented to a
hearing on the parts designated by the
plaintiff in error or appellant. Only
the parts so designated shall be certi-
fied and transmitted to this court and
considered by it. If it shall appear
that any material part of the record or
papers has not been certified and
transmitted, the writ or appeal may
be dismissed or such other order made
a-- the court deems just.

"5. The party desirous of bringing
a case .to this court on error, appeal
or exceptions shall cause the necessary
parts of the record and papers to be
certified and transmitted to this court
not more than twenty days after the
issuance of the writ, completion of the
appeal or allowance of the bill of ex-

ceptions, unless before its expiration
the time Is extended for a definite

printed and published in Honolulu,
once a week, for three .successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the

ANNUAL MEETING.

HUSTACE, PECK & CO.. LIU.
The annuel meeting of the StockhoMI-e- rs

of Hustace-Pec- k Company. LtcL.
will be held on January 31, 1306. at
2 p. m., at the office of Jas. F. Mor-
gan, Esq., 857 Kaahumanu Street, Ho-

nolulu. JAS. L. McLEAN.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. January 24. 190&.

7321

THE LEMMON-EARL- E

DIRECTORY CO.

J time therein appointed for said hear
ing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 29th day of
January, 19C6.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

I

(Continued from Page 1.)
occupant of a throne several months before his father became the King of
Denmark.

Two of Christian's grandsons are reigning monarchs. One of them, Nich-
olas II., wears the imperial crown of Russia. The other, known as Prince
Charles ontil the voice of a free people called him to rule them, is Haakon VII.,
King of Norway.

Through his youngest son, Prinee Waldemar, King Christian is connected
with the House of Orleans which once ruled in France, that prince having
married a daughter of the Duke of Chartres. The crown of Bulgaria was
offered to Waldemar in 1SS6, but the prospect did not prove sufficiently at-

tractive to allure him.
Besides be g father-in-la- to Edward VII. of England, King Christian is

allied with the Kouse of Hanover by the marriage of his third daughter, Princess
Thyra, to the son of the ex-Kin- g of Hanover, who now bears the English title
of Duke of Cumberland.

Through the marriage of King George of Greece, whose wife is the Grau'
Duchess Olga of Bussia, the Danish monarch stands in the relationship of
father-in-la- to a member of the Romanoff family, which house is headed by
his grandson, the Czar.

Of his grandchildren not already mentioned Princess Louisa, daughter of
Crown Prince Frederick, is the wife ofM'rince Frederick George of Sehaumberg-Lippe- .

and her sister, Princess Ingeborg, is the wife of Prince Charles third

the First Circuit.
Attest:

J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
Atkinson, Judd & Mott-Smit- h, At-

torneys for Petitioner.
7325 Jan. 30. Feb. 6. 13, 20.

period, not exceeding twenty days at' Have Offices in the Waity BuiMtas- -

VAMATOY
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nutxanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822.
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS, K1MONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE. NOTICE.

This will be the permanent headquar-
ters for

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS DI-

RECTORY.
We will publish an up-to-da- te and

complete Directory in every respect,
and ask the public for their patronage-I- f

our Directory is not SUFKRIOIt a
any published heretofore, no charg
wiil be made for our book.

L. M. LEMMON,
GRACE M. EARLE,

7313 publisher.

any one time, by an order of a justice
of this court or a judge or magistrate
of the lower court to be filed forthwith
in this court. If the same are not cer-
tified and transmitted within the re-

quired time, the case may be placed
on the calendar and dismissed on mo-

tion of the adverse party, and there-
after the record and papers shall not
be filed in this court or the case plac-

ed on the calendar unless by order of
the court."

Rule 11, entitled "Remittitur." is
hereby amended by striking out the

TO STOCKHOLDERS OF THE HO-
NOLULU RAPID TRANSIT

& LAND COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of stockholders of the
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Com-
pany will beheld at the Chamber of Com-
merce assembly rooms. Stangenwald
building, in the City of Honolulu.Connty
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on Wed-
nesday, the 31st day of January. A. D.

son of King Osar II. f Sweden.
second paragraph thereof. NOTICEThe table whieh follows shows at a glance the various relationships of Kin

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR C1CAFS'

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributor.

STILL A LOT OP

Holiday Goods
LEFT AT

FUKURODA'S.
! 28-2- 2 HOTEL STREET. J :

Christian, as already described:
By the court,

GEORGE LUCAS.
Clerk.

Honolulu. T. H.. January 27, 1906.
7324.

Father Queen Alexandra of England; Dowager Empress of Russia; King
- t v. wc 11U Ui J i. d.uv f 111., A ' ..- - ,t r ? gueorge J. 01 wreece. , hearinff f,f the annual renorts of the J

Grandfather Nicholas 11., Lzar of Kussia; Haakon VII. King of Norway; officers and such other business as may

His Britannic Majesty's Consul here-
by notifies that Mr. Theophilus Ci
Davies has this day been appoiste.1
British Vice-Cons- ul. for the Territwr
of Hawaii, at Honolulu.

BRITISH CONSULATE.
Honolulu, January 27, 1&06. 732f.

come before the meeting.Princess Louisa of Schaumberg-Lippe- ; Princess Ingeborg of Sweden.
SZAD THE ADVEETISEBBy order of the Board of Directors.

GEORGE P. THIELEN.
7320 Secretary.

Father-in-la- Edward VII., King of England; Olga, Queen of Greece
Duke of Cumberland, son of the ex-Kin- g of Hanover. WOXLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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rKA 1 ER & At aiblillKij Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
debts, the real estate passed to his
heirs and not to the administratrix. i

Mary Kahai Puuiki, guardian of
Marv Kahai, a minor, in her first an- -

GRAND JURYANOTHER
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
f the mrtnth at 7:20 d. m., in Odd

Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to:

attend.
PAUL. SMITH, C. P.
L, L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

jU EXCELSIOR LODGE
JM I. O. O. F.

NO. 1,

mi JUCVIO - w - w
. in ohh Hall. Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

attend.
B. F. LEE, N.G.
L. L. LA PIERRE?, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I O. O. F.

uta every second and fourth
rfcoreday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows'
Ball, Fort street.

Visiting Rebekahas are cordially in- -

fit to attend.
FLORENCE LEE. N.G.,
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs- -
0."W B T t I ). m., u "
Ball, Fort Street.

Visiting Rebekahas are cordially In-pil- ed

to attend.
AGNES DUNN. N.G.
THORA OSS, secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

fetM everv third Monday at 7:30 p.
i. in the Masonic Temple, corner of.

3

Alakea and Hotel streets.
viaitim? Sisters an 1 .brethren are

ordially invited to attend,
lilMALONGSTREKT RICHCRABBE,

i
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THISDA.Y
Auction Sale
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, S47 Kaahumanu St.

1 Large DieboM Safe

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THISJDAY
Auction Sale

II I. Ilffi 11 II It8

Tuesday, Jan 30. '06.
At grounds adjoining Quartermaster's
Office, Hotel street, back of Capitol
Building,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A M
I am Instructed by Capt. C. F. Hum

phreys, Captain Quartermaster, U. S.
A., to sell at Public Auction

ARMY MULES
Further particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tourists! Collectors !

Thursday, Fb 1. 1906,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
Street, I will sell, under instruction
from the Adminstrators of the Estate of

the eminent Hawaiian collector, t
following ancient and other relics o:

Ancient Chiefs
Pig Platters,
Calabashes,
Cocos (Calabash Nets),
Tapas,
Stone Adzes,
Stone Lamps,
Mike Stones,
Poi Pounders,
49 Fans.
2 Kauila Aumakas (War Spears),
2 Hula Drums (Ancient),
1 Idol Kukaili-ik- l One of Kameha- -

meha's War Gods,
1 Ipu Hula (Gourd Drum),
1 Pawehe Calabash,
1 Pawehe Wrater Bottle,
1 Newa (War Club),
2 Bamboo Cushions,
1 Hinai Opae,
2 Samoan War Clubs,
1 Koko (Ancient), 1

1 Black Kapa (Uurin.I),
1 Lauhala Hall Mat,
7 Samoan Cocoanut Bowls,
1 Lauhala Bag,
1 Case Stuffed Hawaiian Birds,
1 Aumaka,
1 Kauila Kahili Stick,
1 Kahili Stick (Tortose) and Ivory

(Ancient),
2 Emu Eggs,
1 Carved Coco Bank,
1 Large Show Case,
4 Lei Hulu? (Native Birds),
1 Samoan Wrar Club,
1 Moss Album.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

WAIT FOR THIS GUARDIAN SALE.

55 Acres
CANE LAND, DAIRY OR

CHICKFT RANCH.

32 ACRES FINE iaFIO LANDS. ALL
ADJOINING.

Controls valuable water near propos- -
u uiey ul w uiKane ranroad wa- -

lahoie."
Now cheap; in a short while must

nslderabl
Why will you pay high prices. Let

me locate you.
TiIe perfect.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANT!;
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., it.The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lovia.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PumaWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inimrance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hert-

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Ladon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the abov

title free for the asking
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AND

TRUST CO. OF HAWAI7, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER 600DS

Goodyear ftubbsr Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Established 1858.

BISHOP & CO.,
BANKERS.

Cor. Merchant & Kaahumanu Sta.

Smoke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment in connection with their c&rrUf
shop, etc. Having secured the servlc
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepan
to do all work Intrusted to them In ft
first-cla- ss manner.

IMPORTED STOCK.
Jan. 26, PER NEBRASKAN

Fine Driving Horses and Fine Bred
Milch Cows.

CLUB STABLES.
TLEPHONE MAIN 109.

Choose th8 Artistic
MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alakea Street.

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box i.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA'

Dry and fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Mat.

, HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

"Peaci mellow" and "rtasport
AT

mtmm m urn in
PHONE MAIN 7i.

NOTICE.

At a meeting of tne Board of Control
of the Harrison Mutual Association
held in the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, November 17, 1905, Assessment
No. 3 was called, payable December 1
and delinquent December 31, 1905.

J. H. TOWNSEND. Secretary.

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

1E9 KING ST. TEL. MAJ3T 111

C. B. Heynolds & Ca,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS JM
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rat

Alakea c"eet. mauka Sailors' Horn.

We Dye Clothes
Any Color guaranteed same not to

fade.
Ladles' and Gents' Clothing made to

look like new at
SUNRISE DYEING HOUSE.

vv account charges herself with
$lJf)2.50 and asks to be allowed ?493.4."3.
The balance of 1497.05 is in savings
bank. An inventory attached shows
the minor 's estate as being worth about
$9300.
quoted

A HABIT TO BE ENCOURAGED.
The mother who has acquired the

habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Cougns, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible are
quickly cured by its use. It counter

!cts any tendency of a cold to result in
nnenmonia. an when given as soon

; ag the firgt symptoms of cr0up appear
jjt wju prevent the attack. This reme
dy contains nothing injurious and
mothers give it to little ones with a
feeling of perfect security. Sold by all
Dealers and Druggists, Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

wi lcoxeTdiscuim

BEING ifl BEEF TRUST

Albert S. Wilcox and George N.
Wilcox have filed an answer to the
complaint of United States against
Metropolitan Meat Co. and others, pop-

ularly known as the "beef trust case."
They say they have not sold beef cat-

tle to consumers, or fresh beef to deal-

ers or consumers. Honolulu has never
been a market for their cattle. In the
live and six years, respectively, they
have be'en in the cattle-raisin- g busi-

ness they have found a market for
their cattle with Kauai dealers. Al
though A. S. Wilcox owns 27 shares
and G. N. Wilcox 15 shares of the
Metropolitan Meat Co., they have never
voted such stock for the purpose of
controlling the company.

They admit that if an the defendants
in the case, who comprise nearly all
the wholesale dealers in the Territory,
were combined they could control the
prices charged for fresh beef raised
here, but these defendants say that
they themselves are not in any combi-
nation to control prices. With regard
to the anti-tru- st law under which the
case is prosecuted, they allege that
neither of them has engaged in any
combination, trust or conspiracy. Other
statements are made to similar effect,
all showing that these defendants are
rot members of any beef trust. In
conclusion they say if there is a beef
trust they are willing it should be dis--
solved.

Their attorneys are Smith & Lewis
and Olsen.

f--

RUBBER TIRES CASE

TO SUPREME COURT

Hawaiian Carriage Co., Ltd., vs.
Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd., bill for ac-

counting, came before Judge De Bolt
on amended demurrer. C. F. demons
appeared for plaintiff, and A. S.
Humphreys and S. B. Kingsbury for
defendant. The court sustained the
demurrer without leave to amend the
complaint, and plaintiff will take the
case to the Supreme Court.

Plaintiff claimed an accounting of
defendant for rubber tires sold, under
an agreement that defendant would not
independently deal in that article of
merchandise for a certain period of
jears, the agreement stipulating for a
division of profits on sales of such that
defendant made. One of the points
raised was that the agreement was "in
restraint of trade."

ARREST PROFITS
CHE-F- A BANK

Under- - the heading of "Breaks Che-F- a

Bank," an afternoon paper printed
an article dealing with the arrest of
Chun Hoon, a Chinaman, who had in
his possession, che-f- a tickets repre- -
senting a cash- - investment of $846.20.
There were altogether 71 ticket", about
one-ha- lt of the number issued original-
ly for the drawing.

Chun Hoon is alleged to be an agent
of the che-f- a banks. It is the custom
of agents to go around before the
drawing comes off and collect the tick-
ets and the money from the sub-agent- s.

Far from breaking the bank, as the
paper in question suggests, the arrest
of Chun Hoon is a direct advantage
to the bank. It will, of course, be im-
possible to identify the purchasers of
the tickets now in the possession of
the police and the bank accordingly
gets the benefit of the doubt to the
tune of $848.20. One individual ticket
was for $43.90. .

REBECCA'S AFFAIRS
AGAIN IN COURT

Judge De Bolt rendered the follow-
ing opinion in the matter of the
guardianship of Rebecca Panee Hu-meki- i: a

I Fir nnf itinn onhnntlnJ j
the ward or her former guardian should ,
pay the notary fees, for stamps and for t

recording instruments transferring the
ward's property to her ! r

"In my opinion the property was ..
quired by the guardian in excess of his
power or legal duty as such, and that
therefore it follows necessarily that all

- ,.,t-- i incident thereto, such as is
involved in the question submitted,
should be paid by him. So ordered."

J. A. Matrnon is the former guardian,
Ii. II. Trent being the present one.

CONVICTION

Jose Montaro Sentenced
for Deadly Weapon

Assault.

.Tnse Montaro was found guilty be- -

fore Judge De Bolt of assault with a

deadly weapon. An exception was

taken but sentence was forthwith pro -

nounceu, deing imprisonment, ior ma
months in Oahu prison and payment of
costs. W. S. Fleming, Deputy Attor-
ney General, prosecuted, and A. G.

Kaulukou defended. The jury consist-

ed of George J. O'Xeil, J. II. McKen-zie- ,

George II. Cowan, Charles Butzke,
James J. Jaeger, Arthur F. Wall, Fred.
Drew, "William Buckle, Fred. S. Steere,
Frank Darling, George S. Waterhouse
and William Barclay.

BUILDING CASE.
Deputy Attorney General Milverto'n

vestr(la fiie,i tiiree papers in the Ter
ritory's injunction suit against William
McCandless and others, to compel the
vacating of premises at King and Ala- -

kea streets, as follows:
Replication to joint and several

j i i i - - r si 1 1answer ot William Atc-anuies- s ana
Matilda A. McCandless.

Replication tol joint and several
answer of Charles S. Martin and A. R.

Bindt.
Motion to substitute true names of

defendants E. A. Davis for John Doe
and Lorenzo Dias for Richard Roe.

Motion that cause be set down for
hearing and notice thereof to J. Alfred
Magoon and J. Lightfoot, attorneys for
defendants.

DAMAGE SUITS.
A. S. Humphreys and Henrv Hogan

applied yesterday afternoon for rein-
statement on the calendar of G. J. Mc- -

arty f damage suits respectively
against L. M. Whitehouse, on a road
making contract, and Oahu Railway &

Land Co., Ltd., for forcible ejection
from a passenger train. The applica-
tions were granted.

Jose Figaro by his attorneys, Heen
& Kaulukou, has filed an amended com-
plaint in his suit for $5000 damages, on
account of physical injuries, against
Ewa Plantation Co., Ltd.

DIVORCE CASES.
Judge Lindsay granted a decree of

divorce to Irene .Ah On against Ah On,
, .j i f i i: tt Ame iormer nmese policeman. rj. jy..

Douthitt represented libelant, and S.
Chillingworth libelee. Cruelty and

non-suppo- rt were the grounds.
Alexander K. Lazarus has five days

additional to answer his wife's libel
for divorce,

COURT NOTES.
Cecil Brown, attorney for A. Kauhi,

has filed cross interrogatories to be
propounded to five certain residents of
the Island of Sao Thiago, Cape Verde
Islands, to be attached to the commis- -

sion to take evidence in the matter of
the estate of Frank Antone, deceased..

Mark P. Robinson et al.. trustees
under the will of S. C. Allen, by their
attorneys, Kinney, McClanahan &

Cooper give notice, in each of two fore
closure suits against Jose G. Henriques,
of motion to set .the cause for trial.

F. J. Testa lias appealed from Judge
Lindsay's order denying his motion to
reinstate his cause against J. P. Kaha- -

hawai et al. on the calendar.
J. J. Bvrne has brought suit against

E. Devauchelle for $333.36, a balance
claimed on account of debt assigned by
Theo. H. Da vies & Co., Ltd., to the
plaintiff.

Liliuokalani bv her attorney, A. G.
M. Robertson, has discontinued her suit
against Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Ltd.
It was in the Circuit Court on appeal
from judgment for plaintiff for
$292.72 by District Magistrate Whit
ney.

Cecil Brown, as executor named
therein, yesterday filed the will of the
late Hannah Wall for probate. The es-

tate is valued at $12,000. To a friend.
Miss Frederika Nolte, is left the home
stead at Green and Kapiolani streets
valued at $4000. Miss Nolte as trustee
to look after the Wall burial piot re
ceives $500. Kawaiahao church $200 and
N. Aimo $200. All the rest of the es-
tate goes to Robert Waipa Parker, who
was reared as a foster son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wall.

ACCOUNTS FILED
OF KAHAI ESTATE

Mary Kahai Puniki, administratrix
of the estate of S. K. Kahai, deceased,
presents her final account, balancing at

with a petition for its ap-
proval and her discharge. By advico
of counsel she corrects her original in-

ventory which showed $861.75 savings
bank deposits. $4122.50 value of real
estate and $4(i4S.95 of personal prop-
erty, a total of $9632.20, a3 the savings
belonged to other persons than deced-
ent at his death, and, the personalproperty being sufficient to pay his

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPKfTAT.
Meeting of Pacific Lodsre No S-- ? a f& A M.,
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Jan. 30th'.
1906, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IX THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Oce-

anic Lod-- e, and a!! sojourning breth-ren rare fraternally invited to attend.ty order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN,

Secretary.

OBJECTS

(Continued from Pace 1.)
working of the policy of the Legisla
ture in cutting down expenses with
out a proper understanding of condi
tions. As a result of that policy, we
can not always get the class of men
we would like to have for interpreters,
and have to take the kind of cheaper
men that we can get. The Chinese
and Japanese, under the law, have the
same rigni, a.s otners. Their .cases
must be tried, and we must have In
terpreters tor tne trials. An inter
preter should have the qualification
of honesty, and he should be compe
tent to interpret. Honesty is desira-
ble, but competence to interpret must
exist.

ONLY CHEAP MEN NOW.
"We were compelled, when our ex-

penses were cut down, to let our old
interpreter, in whom everybody had
confidence, go. He is now at the Chi-
nese Consulate, drawing $150 per month,
I understand. And he is worth that.
We have been compelled to do. the best
that we could, in the meantime. And
the same thing, with regard to pay
and competency, is true of Japanese
interpreters, also. I do not think, in-
deed, that the Legislature was well
advised when that cut was made. I
had that in mind when the grand
jury's committee waited upon me, al
though I said nothing of it at the
time."

It really begins to look as though
the present grand jury meant to do
things. It can, without doubt. If it
has the mind. In fact, the jolt that
it will tgive Willie Crawford when it
informs him, next Wednesday, that It
want,'? a Chinese interpreter in whom
it has confidence, and as a result does
not want him, will be the beginning
of doing things.

SOMETHING DOING.
For there can be no quti--"!- ! th

the grand jury that does things must
do a large part of them in the Chi
nese quarter. The Chinese are the
people who run the che-f- a games, and
the pake pio bans, ana muu.t ..i
other playful and illegal eccentricities
of that kind, and if any white man
wants to find out about hefrrm a Chinese, he should get his
knowledge through a medium ti.at n.y
have nothing to hide on its own ac-
count.

Willie Craford, besides being a cheap
man employed because a better and
more competent man will not work in
court for the pay, as Judge De Bolt
says, is also Willie Crawford. Now,
everybody in town knows what that
means. The new grand jurymen seem
to have had the knowledge borne in
upon them to such a marked extent
that they refused to stand for Willie.

WILL RUN TO COVER.
The thing will go down the line

along Hotel and River streets, of
course, now that it is out. but it
would have gone down the line any-
way, on Wednesday, when Willie got
out as well as the 'knowledge. Of
course Willie will only be out as far
as the grand jury work is concerned,
but that will be quite enough for the
boys.

And the grand jury will have no
more trouble than they would have
had in any event, in case they began
stirring things. The general tendency
will be to shut up, mouths and pake
pio joints, but the statute of limita-
tions has not run and there are such
things as indictments for perjury, if
the offense .should chance to be com-
mitted in the grand jury room.

Altogether, there is a happy pros-
pect for music of divers sorts, and
good citizens will rejoice when the
band begins to play. , The groans of
the evil doer always make sweet music
in the ears of him who pays his taxes
and abides the law.

Rev. William Asher is conducting a
series of religious meetings along the
Bowery, New York, gathering his
hearers in the back rooms of saloons
where the proprietors will permit.
Sometimes in a dance hall a many as
200 persons of all ages will assemble.
Mr. Asher mounts a chair and makes
simple appeals for living cleaner lives.
His wife, who is his constant compan-
ion on such occasions, sings a hymn
and generally they manage to bring
most of their" hearers away with them

Scott's Emulsion is the
means of life and of the en- -

joyment of life of thousands of
j i M jiiicii, wuiuca aiiu caiiuren. ;

lO tne men OCOttS limul- -
sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
Cure of rnnsnmntinn nnrl tl-i-

fc w Mil V V1IW

repairing of body losses from !

any wasting disease.
For women Scott's Emul-

sion does this and more. It is
most sustaining food and

tonic fnr thp Qnprial triple fViof

V'E?ei1 J1 e t0 bear. I

I o children Scott's Emul-- ;
SlOn gives food and Strength
"r growth Otc flesh and bone
and blood. For pale irls,
fnr- U:n --,J C

Emulsion is a great help.
Send for freo samcle.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
409-41- 5 Pearl Street, NawYork.

50c. and $ l.OO s all druggists.

P.W.M.. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

mao at tha TemDle every
econd Saturday of each month, at

1:30 o'clock p. m. Visiting sisters ana
brothers are cordially invited to at
tend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W.M.,
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H.,

DIVISION NO. i.
Moots everv first and third Tues

day at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
I

street.
Visiting sisters are cordially Invited

to attend.
M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.,
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
L O. R. Id--

Meets every second and fourth I

FRIDAY of each month, in I. O. O.
"W. HalL I

VI siting brothers cordially Invited to I

attend.
"W. C. McCOY. Sachem,
A. E. MURPHY, C, of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE,

NO. 8. K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
t:0 o'clock. In Harmony Hall, King
Street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
ftttend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. A S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
ttnihts of Pythias' Hall. King street.

. All visitors cordially Invited to at- -

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Loge No. 16. B. P. O. E..
will meet In their tJrl, on Miller and
Bretanla street", every Friday even-
ing.

By order of the E. B.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E. R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd aryj 4tb
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m. in San Antonio

Hall, Vineyard etreet.
Visiting brothers cordial-

ly invited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R.
JOHN P. DIAS, F.S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

aieets on 2nd and
4th WEDNESDAY
evenings of each

TOonth at 7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall,
jfjng Street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-
tend.

SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
fleets every first and

third W E D X E S D A Y.
Suites 15 and 16 Progress
Jilock. Fort and Beretania
Streets, at 7:r.O p. m.
Visiting comrades cordial-

ly invited to attend

R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

i

'I
Phone Main 437, 1346 Fort Street.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.THE COWBOY

AND THE LADY
OiO5:0-iO05-

Tomorrow is last day for filing tax Built like a
Watchreturns.

"The Cowboy and the Lady I WHITNEY & MARSHton;ght

The new Vest-pock- et Camera.
"The Expo," is the camera wonder I Cotton Organdies, 25c

at the Orpheum.
The Promotion Committee will meet

at 3:30 p. m. today.
Excelsior Lodge meets this evening

at 7:30 o'clock in Odd Fellows' hall.
A meeting of t?:e Board of Immigra-

tion will be held at 9 a. m. tomorrow.

of the age and the greatest detec
tive of them all. It loads in day
light with film spools for 25 pic
tures.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof

VON HAM-YOUN- G CO.
The terms "Pocket Camera" and

'The Cowboy and the L,ady" scored
heavily at the Orpheum last ni?ht be-

fore an audience chock full of enthusi-
asm.

The first act, showing the Ranch at
Filve; viile. Colorado, was a magnisicent

picture of mountain scenery and a
credit to the theater's scenic artist.
The entire play was finely staged and
everything moved without a hitch.

'The Cowboy and the Lady" gives op-

portunity for fine acting on the part
of the entire cast and all responded
with ability.

There are some fine dramatic situa- -

tions and the story holds the close at

"Dectective Camera" have, in th
A rehearal of the Elk's minstrels

will be held at Elks' hall tonight at
7:30 o'clock sharp.

There are now 173 inmates of the in

past, been much abused terms, but

bilk Organdies, - - 35cFancy Silk Mull.--, - 50c
placfd cIeSPRING DESIGNS- - P will

5A.J-..- L. KINDS OF BTXTTDTMfl ANT)
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

the Expo Watch Camera is posi-
tively guaranteed as a practical
Vest-pock- et Camera, doingclean-cu- t
work and having near'y all the
merits of a much larger and more
expensive camera, while easily ex-
celling all other cameras in com-
pactness, number of exposures to a
loading, simplicity of manipulaton,
and cheapness of operation.

PRICE, $2.50.
See our window display.

Win. T. Patv.

sane asylum, of whom 44 are Hawai-iun- s

and 24 whites.
Manage Gray of the Young Hotel is

expeftiner a lare r'mber of guests to
arrive on the Siberia.

Dr. Mori, one of the best-know- n Jap- -

anese physicians here, will return to j

Japan for a year's stay.
'M. Komeya now has charge of the

branch postoffice on River street, Fred i

Makino having resigned. !

Gerard Barton has resumed his posi

tention of the audience throughout the
play. The strongest part of the piece
is its comedy, of which there is a great
deal, and at times the house was sim-
ply convulsed with laughter and

1048 ALAKEA STREET.

THURSD W, FGBRU RV 1, '06. f

Some of the Reasons Why!Richard Buhler as Teddy Xorth, the ;

hero of the play, had one of his best tion as orsanist and choir master at
St. Andrew's cathedral.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,
FORT STREET.

AUTOMOBILE PAETS.
We keep everything you may need

for your auto, no matter what make
of machine It is.
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD

Garage. Merchant St.
1"- - 1 1 t'li..t,4 1 r r --n. v .u am ays use mully LOUR, ifeven you have to par
lO Cents tO K Cpntti mnr . '

parts. Ernest Wilkes gave a fine char-
acter impersonation of Quickfoot Jim,
the half-bree- d Indian. Tom Lowell,
Harry Auerbach and Walter Renfort,
as the cowboy friends of Teddy North,
were a clever trio and furnished lots
of comedy. Chas. Place took a turn at
playing the villain and made the char-
acter of Weston stand out. Rupert
Drum, as Billy Ransom, wras also good.

Brenda Fowler was magnificent as
Mrs. Weston, while Juliette Chandler
was sweet and dainty as Midge. Lillian

Elegant Footwear

Pacific Lodge. F. & A. M., will hold
a special meeting this evening with
work in the third degree.

Higashi, a Japanese; was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Captain Parker
for having che-f- a tickets in his posses-
sion.

The Yamato Shimbun advises its
rrqders who are insured in American
life companies not to let their policies
lapse.

Mss Powers
ALLLtL,l?i bZtlx PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET.

First. You get 30 more loaves of bread per barrel.
Second. It meets the bread-mak- er more than half way; it is

-- aSIer to make choice bread from HOLLY FLOUR than from-an- y

other flour on the market.
Third. Every sack of HOLLY FLOUR is guaranteed to give

periect satisfaction; money refunded if not as represented.

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS, REASON- -

ABLE PRICES.who arrived in the AlamedaHeyward was fine as Molly Larkins, j Tr. Ross
while Louise Orendorf was a circus as j last week, leaves today in the Kinau

physician for the ParkerMiss Prissims and xurnished no end of
comedy.

The play as a whole was a fine pro
ranch.

W. II. Hoogs was to have left Ma-
nila for San Francisco direct the midduction and deserves a succes&iui ru.i THEO. H. OAViFS & SOMPAkY, HIKITED. : Wlio!ea!e cents

Grocery Department. Phone, Private Exchange q.

dle of this month and is expected home
in March.

At the meeting of the Oahu county
supervisors this evening Auditor Bick-ne- ll

will present .a report for the past
six months.One of the things that O00000 OOOOOOO OOOOO

(Ehina : Decorators
Will be Interested

in the announcement that we have
received and placed on sale a large

J and very complete line of pure
KW1 white French and German china for
if decorating. The assortment com- -
M prices the very newest designs. Both

1 useful and ornamental pieces will be
found, many of which are designed and
made especially for us.
WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTION.

brings a presm back to
Hawaii, is the excellent lunch

.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Frear, late of
Mahukona, are the guests or Judge and
Mrs. Dole while awaiting their steam-
er for San Francisco.

T. Komeya succeeds Fred Makino in
served at the CRITbRIO.N

The CKITERION was the
Arrived ex "Dumfriesshere"

Andrew Usher's Special lleserve,
Buchanan's Black and White, "llhod-eric- k

Dim"
charge of the River street postofflce
station. Makino resigned for want ofpioneer of the 2cc lunch witn

a drink on the side and has time to perform the duties.
Delegate Kuhio has a bill in Conmore than maintained its lead. gress appropriating $150,000, as the

maximum, to purchase a site and erect
O. J. McOAETHY, Proprietor, a b ederal building thereon in Hilo. W. W. DIEXOND & Co,, Limited,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.
THE LEADERS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets. ScoicfiAugustus St. Gaudens, the great isktessculptor, brother of Mrs. Oliver Emer
son of Honolulu, has been chosen an
honorary member of the Royal Acad ji jemy.

a cablegram from George W. Smith
BUSINESS LOCALS. and another from E. A. Mclnerny in-

timated that the Washington delegates s!aclne W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS.

were to leave San Francisco for the
east last night.

I ckcoccooockoooooooocoooco:;o ooooococoooooooFred. E. Harvey of the Survey De
partment leaves for Hawaii today to
run the lines of the proposed forest
reservation in Kona, designed to pro
tect the koa forests of that district.

Morgan sells mules today. See ad.
Drink Rainier beer and be in the

swim
Kerr's embroideries wonderfully

cheap.
Send in your goods for tomorrow's

auction.
Bring your jars and get them filled

with fresh jam.
Do you want a fine milch cow? See

Steven at Morgan's.
Kerr's had a buy day yesterday

with the embroidery sale.
Household furniture at auction by

Bishop Hamilton and Rev. J. W.
Wadman leave in the Kinau today for
Maui and Hawaii, to visit the Meth- - oreoavt episcopal missions on those is-

lands. They will return in the Mauna
Loa.

Special meeting in the new quarters
of Theodore Roosevelt Camp Xo. 1,

The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

Sparkling fl Natural, U. S. W. V., tomorrow night. Instal-- j
lation of Dept. Commander at 7:30 p. m.

. Initiation of recruits at S:15 p. m. to
j be followed by ai social and smoker.

A number of the stowan-a- -

Fisher tomorrow at his salesrooms.
Today and tomorrow only for the

bargains in embroideries at Kerr's.
Order some of Mrs. Kearns' jams

by phone 1411. Only 11c. per pound.

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents.
were dumped off the transport Logan

Morgan sells mules today at Armory, and left at this port ..1
back of Capitol building, on Hotel st. j court yesterday. The police have de

cided that the men must either get

Of the
Embroidery
Sale . .

Today and
Tomorrow !

Attractive !

There is nothing better in the island,
than the pure jam sold by Mrs. Kearns
at 11c. per pomid.

The S. S. Sonoma leaves today. Have
the Pacific Transfer Co. haul your
baggage. Phone Main 5S.

Instal electric light in your home
and get into the habit of being cheer-
ful. Hawaiian Electric Co.

An artist's folding sketching stool
has been lost. Reward if finder will

to work or leave the country. Owing
to the demand for sailors a number
of them have already secured jobs and
are getting out of the islands.

Polly Kalama, a sister of the late
Major Sam. Nowlein. was buried in
Kawaiahao cemetery on Sunday. She
eed last Tuesday at the age of 30
year and it was intended to send the
body to Kauai for burial, but her
brother arrived on Sunday morning
and directed that interment should
take place here. Mrs. Kalama was
born at Hanalei, Kauai. She leaves a
husband and three children.

return the same to this office.
Scotty's (C. E. Meston) Royal Annex

opposite Police Station. Hot lunch
served from 11 to 2. It will please you.

Let us invest your savings for you.

White Canvas Blucherettes for $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Every woman who has studied style for the coming season
agrees with us. that white canvas shoes will take first place.
Spring and Summer will be whither than ever. Consequently
our new consignment of canvas shoes is the largest ever
shown in the city. Almost every style a person could- - desire,
for any walk of life. Agreeable prices; stunning appearance;
pleasing effects ; long wearers ; accurate fitting ; these arc a
few of the fine points about our canvas ties that you don't
get anywhere else in town. Investigation will prove to your
satisfaction that we have the best ever offered.

securely and profitably as our large Be Kerrexperience dictates. Hawaiian Trust
Co.

Blom's bis: muslin underwear sale
begins tomorrow morning. Big chance LIMITED. ALAKEA STREET.to save money and buy pretty gar

w

S.H&M.gfc3MI

Manufacturers' Sboe Co , Ltd. 1051 Fort Street
'Phone Main 282

ments.
Greater New York Cafe, corner of

Liliha and King streets. Open all
night. First-clas- s meals and liquors
served.

The Union Express Co. check bag- -

eraee per S. S. Sonoma at your resi The
PLUMBERohn Nott

The Snow onAt 85 King Street.
Gas and steam fitters. Estimates in work cheerfully given. aunakeaAW

WW

dence or hotel. Phone S6, or at 63

Queen street.
Geo. D. Gear has opened law of-

fices in the rooms formerly occupied
by Justice Hatch on Kaahumanu
street, telephone Main 214.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.

Monuments of all kinds made to or-

der. Quotation given at any time. See
A. C. Montgomery, P. O. box 152, or on
Queen street, in the rear of the Judi-
ciary building.

A convenient six-roo- m modern house

GUARANTEED

Silk Petticoats Clean, SweetThey do not split or crack,

is no purer than the famous Crystal Springs Butter. We

guarantee it absolutely pure and you may order it at all

times with absolute confidence that it is as good and sweet

as can be. We deliver it frozen hard in neat cardboard

cartons.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone Main 45.

modations is offered for rent on easy ! Elegant, ModlSh. Durable.
term,'1. Apply for particulars, 1327 j Heretofore a Taffeta Silk Petticoat
Pensacola street. I has been an expensive luxury, because

Whitney & Marsh announce the ar-- of almost universal splitting and crack- - FEATHER pillowsrival of their new spring organdies in ing. But now the Guaranteed Silk
cotton and silk and also fancy silk. Petticoat is within reach of all. be- -

miills Thcv will be Dlaced on sale, cause eacn one ueais una iwtiint
j guarantee:on Thursday morning. j j a

GetDon't turn your old matting.

L 1 IN E
If through any defect the silk

garment should split or crack
within three months from date
of purchase, we agree to replace
it, with a new petticoat.

EM N
SHIRTS, FROM

ne-- from us. The improvement will
be great and the co.t surprisingly
small. See our assortment of matting
Lnd rugs. Lewers & Cooke.

f--
A Chinese hackman lost a hor?e val-

ued at $200 by its running away on

Toe AND UP.I
J. Hopp & Co.,
Younq: Building Furniture St6re-1053-105- 9

Bishop Street.
NECKWEAR, FROM 15c UP TO $1.50In black and leading colors at ?6.50,

$$.50 and $12.00. Call and a e o our--
Liliha street and. after leaving the ok

King near
Bethel

carrias-- a wreck onT ?2y,nSn N. S. Sachs Diy Co. ltd. K. IS0SHIMHover an embarkme
broken. FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

tn at Honolulu on or about the following dates: STOCK AND BOND
FOR VANCOUVER.

'fijEii1905

AORANGI FEB. 7

MIOWERA MAR. 7

MOANA APRIL 4

In Canada, United States and Europe.

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

SXOANA FEB. 10

AOKANGI , MAR. 10

3EIOWERA APRIL. 7 J

Through tickets issued to all points
THEO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisna.
SI! Steamers of the above companies

9crt ob car about the dates below mentioned:

arnoM san francisco to the
ORIENT.

SIBERIA FEB. 2

AMERICA MARU FEB". 5

MONGOLIA FEB. 13

CHINA FEB. 20

For further information apply to
tt papkffxd & CO'MPANY. LTD., AGENTS.

Honolulu. January 23, 1906.

NA3iE OF siO K, Pa. a tp Val, Bid. Ask.

MekCasiile
.. $1,000,000 flOO j

JluAHE.a . . 5,tiOO,OlO JO 2l--i
Hw Agricultural... 1. .0 .00. 100 il3'- - "
law i oiii o 2.si'i."' 100

Hawaiiitu au r Cj.. '.4.000.000 0 S2
tloii(i.Mi 7 0.(0l 100 Xih
Houokj a 2,000 a jo i ii
Haiku doO.OOO, 10", I

Khiiuku 0l.O: V0 i '11

r'iei ln. Co. Ltd.. ?.:0.000 s 'J
Hl,HliUil.... ll.lW : 10" 2;s
boloa MVi ( 100
Mr.L.--j eSue.C'o-.Ltvi- . A.J O.UIH t i

--i
Jaiin sugar to-- S tto'.iOO 110 M
Uuumea IS l.oi 0.0 0 20 I 3
Oo.iala . SOn.OOOi M 5
Olaa Siig-a- Co. Ltd... 5.uKi.(m(ti 20 i 4
Olowalu . toi 85
Haauhau unPlaiiCo
Pncilic 50"t.i00 10" 210
I'aia 1 50.000! 100 1"
i'ejeekto 7r,o.ooo; io- - 60
Pioii-e- r 2.7M.0i: 100 125 132
vV'uialiia Agri. Co 4.0''0 (X) 7
Wailuku . . 700,000! 100
Aailuku ui;ar Co.

cri, , ln..oooj nri
Vuimanalo 100 .167

W'aimea -- up-ar MJ'l li',011' 100

MlSCKLLANKOr 8
(liter-islan- d Ji S. to l,50f.C00 100 127
H w. Electric Co Woeo! ioo io
H H. 1, A L. Co., Md 103iooH. K. ' SL..CO..C..J i,:5o,of cj j S5 70
.Mutual Tel. Co . 'KO.OOO 10 "?
O. K. A I, Co 4,rcoooo l-- 89' 4
Hilo K K. Co i.Coo.ooo; iO 15
Honolulu Hrewlnir &

Alaltiug Co- - Ltd . . 400 00 J; 20 22 23

Bonds. Arat ut
Haw.Ter., p. c.(Flre standing!

Ciaims. ICQ
Haw. UVr. 4 p. c (Re-fundin- jr l

1WJ5J fiO'.ow
Haw Ter. 4- - p, c l.WO.-OO- i .

aw Ter. p o . .. 1 G00.00O;
Haw. iov't., i p o .. . 2u,uoo; !C0
Jal Beet & ug. Rf.

Co 6. p. c. ....
iiaiku 6. p. o...- - S 0.0UO ;oaKHaw. Oom. & tnar

O. 5 (. o l,P77,OfO-500,I- iV5Haw. -- iurar B p c
Hilo R. K. Co., rt p. c l,0u0, 00; 95
Hon K T. A L Co , l

B p. C 70a,00o! 08
Kanuk 6 p. c 20i',0K) . V 0

. . & L Co 6 p. c. --
Oahti

2,000.000 . . 104 105
HgnrOo. p.o. 750,1100, 103

Olaa - ar Co., 6 p. c. l,ifK).u0O 100
Pa'a 8 p.o 4 S4 1.000 !l"8!
Ploi.eerMHlCo.6p. c. 1,250.' (0' 1 5
WiluH g.Co.6p.c. l.OuO.000; (.00

V.O t

23.1275. t25 per cent.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session..;

20 Kihei, 9.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
26 Ewa, 24.25.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Uexander Young Building. Honolulu,
Monday, January 29, 1906.

1
V

The ne passenger steamers of this
Oa berepnder:

PROM SAN FRANCISCO.

BZERRA JAN. 31

.ALAMEDA FEB. 9

SONOMA FEB. 21

J.LAJIEDA MAR. 2

in rnnjieetion with the saiiling of

rd t issue, to Intending passengers,
xtmA, from San Francisco to an points
3orX by any steamship line to all

TOJi FURTHER PARTICULARS.

American-Hawaiia- n

SEOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

3. S. Massachusetts March 10

li. s. American . Feb. 15

. Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf. 41st street. South

fR01I SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

At S. Nevadan ..Feb. 8

S. S. Nebraskan March 1

t each month thereafter

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU - FEB.
DORIC FEB.
MANCHURIA FEB. 1G

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 23

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SONOMA JAN. 30

ALAMEDA ...........FEB. 14

VENTURA FEB. 20

ALAMEDA MAR.

the above steamers, the agents are pre
Coupon Through Tickets by any rail--

m me umucu oaa, auu
European ports.
A PPLY TO
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan Feb. 18

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan via San Francisco
.Feb. 23

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone Main 86

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by its

Local Office, tt. s. Weather Bureau.

THBlUi .
o

a BABOM.

as i s 25 n B

? THERMO.
pt s

2 v w
- a o
--i X -

; j :
3

WIND

9
O

a oSB

5" o
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C. P. MORSffi.' Ueneral Freight Agent.

1900 JsO.02 75 59 67 .08 53 1 v.
!

1901 29 97. 80 63 72 - 00 77 3 fb
1902 ;29.94 77 0 68 .01 76 3 NE ....

i

1903 ,30-1- 3 73 65 69 At 59 7 Kb
i

19C4 30-0- 77 62 70 .03 79 4 8 ....
i

1905
jSO-0-

5 69 62 66 CO 62 9 ne 8

1906 p. 98) 75 64 70 .00 78 4 VAR 5
'

Avge 3D-0- 2 75 52 60 04 70 4

J
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone am 58

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and ta
Exchange.

W. . HOWASD, Financial Agent.
FOR SALJ2. Residence on Young

street; elegant residence, Beretanlastreet, near Thomas Square; hou
and lot, Prospect street.

FOR RENT. House on Wyllie etreet.
Loans negotiated; abstracts of tlu.5 McINTTRE BUILDING g

CHAS. BREWER & COS
How York lino

Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., LTD..
Honolulu.

FOR 3AI
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO

PURCHASE.
Beautiful homestead at mouth of

Kalihi valley. Lot about 1 1-- 2 acres.
Planted with fruit trees in full bear-
ing. House of 7 rooms, in good condi-
tion. Price very cheap.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd Building.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
WATERHOUSE INVESTMENT CO.

LTD.
At the adjourned Annual Meeting of

the Stockholders of the Waterhouse In-
vestment Co., Ltd., held this day, thefollowing directors were elected toserve during the ensuing year:

Albert Waterhouse,
John Waterhouse,
Geo. S. Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse.
C. A. Rice.
At the first meeting of the above

Board of Directors, held this day, thefollowing officers were elected:
President Albert Waterhouse
Vice-Preside- nt John Waterhousesecretary and Treasurer

Fred T. P. Waterhouse
Auditor n a ti

FRED T. P. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary W. I. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, January 25, 19C6.

Pntfessiiinal Cards

ARCHITECTS. f
W. MATLOCK CAMPRRT.i.pi,

A. uvuvWhite 951.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BICKNELL. TV TV S rr--i

street, corner Hotei; Tel. Main 1M.

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing.

corner of Beretania and Miller sts.,
or Bergstrom Music Co.

PHYSICIANS.
EDWARD ARMITAGE, M.D. Hotel

street, Honolulu. Office hours: 8 to
11 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.;
Sundays. 9 to 10 a. m. Telephone
Main 377, residence Royal Hawaiian
Hotel.

SURVEYOR.
J. S. EMERSON. Surveyor andgineer, 607 Stangenwald buildin.

$250 OO $300 OO.
In small monthly installments

will buy you a pretty lot in Nuuanutract, the healthiest and coolest
suburb of the city.

Best agricultural land by theacre, near car line. Cheap for cash.
A fine, high ground, level lot, a

suitable residence, tenement, ware-
house or stable site, within a couple
hundred yards from O. R. & L. Co.'s
office. Area almost 1-- 3 of an acre,
at a price that will compel you to
invest.

Choice Kaimuki lots of 15,000 sq.
feet each, along car line, at from

?200 to $400 per lot; 25 per cent,
down, balance at the rate of $10 per
month (without interest;.
For rent cheaply several modern

and neat cottages.
Good maniania pasture, close to

town, at $3 per month per head.
J. H. 8CHNACK

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre BIdg.. Honolulu.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city,
island orders promptly flUed. Tel. Blu
'111. P. O. Box oo. Office: KwaJv

List of letters remaining unclaimed
at the Honolulu Postoffice for week
ending January 29, 1906:

Austin, Mrs Jane Guy, E H
Austin, Mrs Julia Handy, L W
Bill. Miss Madeline Haw Motor Car Co
Bird. E D Hall, Alice T
Blumenthal, A Henry, S
Eoyen. Mrs W H Hewitt, Mrs J H
Boone. S S Henrickson, Mrs J
Browning, R T Hudson, W W
Bush, Miss Maria Hutton, L. A
Castle, Benjamin Jarieara

H Jordon. Frank H
Chase, F R Lane, Miss Ellen
Citizens Bus Louis, Nancy K

League Elsie
Darville, Madame McNath, Miss Elsie
Davis. Edward E A
Dewar, A Mann, H G
Dunbull, E C Markle, Miss Flo-

renceDwyer, Mrs E C
Eagle Saloon More, L W
Evans, G I Piekard. Harriet
Foote, Miss M A Quinlan, Mrs L E
Freney, Miss E Smith, Mrs Albert
Frabacka, Carl Spencer, G W
Gent, Edward Tomjei, Homer
Gould, L W Tuch, Carl
Goldstone, J B Williams, Ellen B
Ginseppe, P Wood, Cha?

PACKAGES.
Carry, Peter Messing, L P
O'Neill, Miss Ger- - Walker, S E

trude
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.
f--

Keeping Promises
Honolulu Appreciates Always When

Promises Are Kept,

Every time you read about Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills you are told
they cure every form of kidney ill,
from backache to urinary disorders
How are our promises kept? Ask any
citizen wno has tried the treatment.
Ask the oiiowing Honolulu man.

W. J. Maxwell of this town, Truant
officer, writes thus: "I suffered with a
horrible pain in the small of my back
(an almost invariable symptom of kid
ney trouble) for a number of years.
was advised to take some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, and following
ihe suggestion I went to the Hollister
Drug Co's store, Fort street, and got
some of these. Having taken them
they relieved me straight away, and
are, I may say, the best ana in ract
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the virtue of this wonderful
remedy to several persons, among
whom Is my friend, Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and he is now a firm
believer in Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills."

Doans Backache Kidney Puis are
old by all chemists and storekeepers

at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price l?y
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

iHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED. ;

Monday, January 2&.'

Am. sch. Helene, Thompson, 24 days
from San Francisco, 9 a. m.

French k. Champigny, Castex, from
Cardiff, 140 days out (still off Diamond
Head).

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Waimanalo, 9:45 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Sch. Lady, for Koolau ports, 2 p. m.
Stmr. Twalani, Piitz, for Eleele and

Hanapepe, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Hawaii

ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka- -

paa, Anahola, Kilauea, Kalihiwai and
Hanalei (Kauai ports), 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Waimanalo, 7 a. m.

DUE TODAY.
O. S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, from

Colonies, a. m. ..

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ko-n- a

and Kau ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Lahaina

and Hilo and intermediate ports, i2
noon.

Am. sp. Erskine M. Phelps, Graham,
for Delaware Breakwater.

O. S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, for San
Francisco, about 3 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports. 5 p. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala. for Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports, 12 noon.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Hamakua
ports, 5 p. m.

Sch. Concord, Ulunahaele, for Hono-uap- o

and Hilo, 2 p. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

O. S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from San
Francisco, a. m.

DUE THURSDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Green.?,

from Yokohama, a. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu-

lui, a. m.
SAIL THURSDAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru. Greene,
for San Francisco, probably p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart.

Per O. S. s. Sonoma, sailing today
for San Francisco. J. W. Mason, S. H.
Moses. H. H. Earle. Miss Wharton. Dr.
N. R. Cox and wife, Mrs. T. A. Hays,
G. P. Wilcox, E. A. Fraser, wife and
two children: Miss V. McGregor, Geo.
M. Axtell, A. H. MofHtt. Mr. and Mrs.
Stagg. Mrs. W. A. Black and child, H.
H. Campbell, Mr. Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Billings, Mrs. Capt. Clark, Miss
Clark, J. A. McGill. C. A. Anderson, G.
M. Bruce. Geo. H. Brown and wife.

Per O. S. S. Sierra, January 31. for
the Colonies. C. W. Busk, W. D. Busk,
Misses Newton.

VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army nd Navy.)
U. S. S. Iroquois (station ship. Nib-lac- k,

from Pearl Harbor, Jan. to.
TJ. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, fromMaui and Hawaii cruise. Jan. 12.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, Kalju- -

Inion Express Go.
63 Queen

FOR RENT
College Hills $40.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
1246 Kinau St 27.50
Dewey Ave 15.00

mi Kinau St 30.00
College Hills . 35.00
Emma St. 30.00

Also Stores and Offices.

FOR SALE
Improved and unimproved prop-

erty in College Hills, Kaimuki,
Kalihi, Makiki and Punahou Dis-

tricts.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

For Sale
Kaimuki Lots

Several splendidly located
lots near to car line are offer-
ed at exceptionally low
prices for this week.

RENT and COMPANY

TO LET.
Waikiki Beach. 2 B. R... 20.00
Palama, 2 B. R.. $10.00
Kalihi, 2 B. R 12.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00
Nonpariel Lane. 2 B. R.. 17.00
Rose and Middle Sts.,

2 B. R 8.25
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00
Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50.00
Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
Pacific Heights, 2 B. R. 15.00
Aloha Lane. 2 B. R 17.50
Lunalilo St.. 5 B. R 31.25
Miller St.. furnished,

B. R 60.00
Nuuanu St., store 40.00

1

Absolutely fire-pro- of, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H,

lui, Jan. 16.
Camano, Am. schr, Saxe, from Port

Gamble, Jan. 9.
Champigny, French bark, Castex, Car

diff. Jan 29.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, New
castre, Jan. 10.

Erskine M. Phelps, Graham, from Ma
nila, Dec. 11.

George Curtis, Kelly, from San Fran
cisco, Jan. 7.

Helene. Am. sch.. Thompson, San
Francisco, Jan. 29.

Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, from San
Francisco, Nov. 16.

Kenilworth. Am. sp.. Colley, from
Newcastle, Dec. 25.

Morning Star, Am. b.s., Garland, Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Robert Lewers, Am. sch.. Underwood
from Port Gamble. Dec. 30.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bktn., Jackson, from
Guaymas, Dec. 29.

TRANSPORT SEEVICE.
Buford. at Manila. ,

Lawton, at Manila.
Logan, sailed from Honolulu for San

Francisco, Jan. 27.

Meade, sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu, Guam and Manila, Feb. L

Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for Ma
nila. Jan. 14.

Sherman, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, sailed from San Francisco,

Jan. 25 for Honolulu and Manila.
Solace, at Mare Island (repairing).
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Sierra. Jan. 31.
Orient Per Nippon Maru. Feb. 2.
Colonies Per Sonoma, today.
Victoria Per Moana, Feb. 10.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Sonoma, today.
Colonies Per Sierra, Jan. 31.
Orient Per Siberia, Feb. 2.
Victoria Per AorangI, Feb. 7.

f--
BORN.

LOVE In this city. January 30. 1906.
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Love, a
daughter.

LOST.
AN ARTIST'S, folding-sketchin- g' stool.

Reward if returns to this offiep.

LEATHER-WOR- K and red silk bag,
containing purse, money and silver
lorgnette. Finder can have money.
Please return artils to J. B. Castle.

7323

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceania Steamship Oct. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

ttedden' & Oriental Bteanshlp Co. Toyo Kaisen Kalsha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
fel checking on the wharf.

Piano and Furniture Moving
a Specialty.

J. y. Morgan. Presides: C. J. Campbell,"' Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mc--
Lean, Secretary; A. W. CSlXk, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hostace, Manager. A
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D2AYMEN, 03 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD. STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Also Whit and Blact: Sand. Telephone Main J95.

rO3CsC2
THE PAOTFIO

Commercial Advertiser

ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

Classified Advertisements,

WANTED.
A FEW more milk customers for pure

milk at 12c. per Quart. Apply 1837

College street. 161

FIRST-clas- s waist-hand- s. Apply at
once at Mrs. Mellis' dressmaking es-

tablishment, Sachs' Block. 161

GOOD family cow; Jersey preferred
Address W.. Advertiser. 7320

HORSE to fatten up for its use. Ad
dress Y., this office. 7320

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-73-10

fice.

FOR RENT.
CONVENIENT modern house

large grounds and .stable accommo
dations. Apply 1327 Pensacola street.

7?.2.--

MODERN house, Green and
Victoria Sts. Apply Fred L. Wal
dron. 161

JUDGE Dole's lanai, at Diamond
Mead, for 6 months or a year, at
$50 per month. 7314

FOR SALE.
FINE cottage of six rooms on Wai

kiki road. No. 1S81 Ewa Fred Har
rison's home. Mosquito proof. Lot
50x100; price $2100 cash. Apply on
premises. 7323

GOOD mules. Inauire L. Marks, at
McCabe, Hamilton & Renny Co..
L-t- 7316

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
f 17p.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gajzette Co.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

onjxup-i..-datf- . fireproof building;
rent includes electric liht. liot and
cold water and janitor service. Ap-
ply the Von Ham ng Co.. Ltd.

7276

THE STANGENWALD." only Grr--
proof oifice building in city.

FOUND.
LADIES gold watch. Owner can have

same by calling at this office, prov-
ing property and paying all expenses.

73 2

SEatrred at the Pest Office at Honolulu,
T. 1L as-- second-clas- s matter.t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Cm Tear $12.00

Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

PsXiliathed every morning except Sunday
by the

SSAT7AIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
J?t HeJt Block, No. 65 South King St
C a CRANE MANAGER

!A!LWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.

JW Tyaianae, Walalua.. Kahuku and
yfmy Stations 9: 15 a, tn., 3.20 p. m.

War Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
atatlcsae t7:S0 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
"22:W a. 3D., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

hlS p. in., 9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m,
INWARD.

Hrrtrs Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-aht- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:3l
Sb ZB.

Buf rtv Hoaotahi from Ewa Mill and
SNwurl C34y 17:46 a. m., "8:ft a. m..

a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
:! p. m., 7:30 p. m.

2afly.
SsBday Excepted.

t Sunday Only.
The Kaleiwa, Limited , a two-ho- ur

Caaia, leave Honolulu every Sunday,

S 2l 2W 73 ! 63 08 68 4 w 21
M Tl 92 7S ! 61 Oj. Tt 6 N 6
T i3 'M-- 74 2 -- UU 72 5 N 6
W 2i 29.93 75 64 .00 72 4 VRT 2T. 29. 9S 74 to T 75 4 nk 6
F zti 29. 94 77 67 .00 66 tt VAB 6
S 27 80.03 77 65 87j 81 VAR 5

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction cf wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. s

9
1 i 2 ! i 32

- I
I tat o 2

o S !

X
a m.i Ft !p m ,p.m. a m. aet.M 29 6.33, 1 3 7 59, 1 30 0 10 h.S-to.4- 9 lo. S7

t I

T 30 7 04 1 1 9 00. 2 03! 1 t'i 6 88 5 49 11.27
O rn la m I

W 31 10 15 1 li 7 38 2 40 2 3.1 6 88 5 50

T 111 19 1 3 8 10. 3 18 4 321H 37 5 50 0 16
I

F 2' . .. 9 08, 4 09 6 39 6 37 5.51 1 04am. I

S 3 0 2 1 5 10 40; 5 03 7 52 6 37 5.52 1 55
i i) in

4 0 51 1 6 li 07 5 55 8.33 fi S6 5 5 f 44

First quarter of the moon Feb. 1st.
Times of the tide are taken from theUnit? States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours30 minutes slower than RrMnwih

.1Hi 1110011 f local time forthe whole croup.

ill ktJJ as
At : a. Tn. Returning arrives In Ho-- " Deing tnat of the meridian of 157
suitfm. at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops esrees thirtv minutes. The time whls-Qj- 7

at Pearl City and Waianae. I tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
. T. DKNISON. F. C. SMITH I ct"16 as GrenwIch. 0 hours 0 minutes.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 1H8 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.
mmm mi m I IPI m L....J, , i .. 11

tepLme a.P.49.1

mi


